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Lain County Tnk Prominent Part In
The New Mexico Educational
Association Mooting.
FEW TEACHERS WERE ABSENT
Only Half Oaten Wert Mlised Fram
Rail When Local Contingent
Muttered In Albuquerque.
The annual mating of the New
Mexico Kdiicnlionul Association and
Council, just closed, wuh the most
representative gathering that New
Mexico ever saw, Ixtth in poiut of
iittenduiire and interest. Albnquer
iiie was a myal host and my. the vote
i f the members will lie again '""
yi nr. Dr. John 11. Vaughn of Slat.'
College, wuh elected president; W.
M. Louric, Fort Simmer,
John II. Wilier, Santa Fe,
secretary: C. L. Hurt, Mnuntainair,
treasurer, a)
Among lhi noted educators of the
I'niled States, who gave inspiration
were Dr. L. D. Coffman of IllitiniK ;
Dr. E. R. Craighead of Montana mid
Miss L. E. Stearna of Wisconsin.
Luna county played a very promi-
nent pnrt in the annotation and
fi.nncil from first to last. Superin-
tendent J. B. Taylor wuh one of the
,ifjr men of affair every minute nml
County Superintendent Oraee floe-hc- l
was in the front rank of live
worker und wax one of the ablest
ones most consulted.
In the distribution of honors Lunn
enmity waa in for ita full share. The
county exhibit watt the best in the
state, every district exhibiting bring-
ing aome blue ribbona and honor
The mechanical drawings
were the beat ever abown at a atate
exhibit.
OFFICES DISTRIBUTED
In the distribution of good off-
ices Superinteivlelit Taymr wafr
in two of the big onea, 8uier.
intendfiit Oocbel waa a member of
the resolutions committee, delivered
several addresses and waa elected
secretary of the "School Dames
Club" the exeluaive womun'a organ!-cntiot- i.
Mrs, J. B. Taylor waa hon-
ored with llie transcript of this
Miss Marguerite Gochel was
a nvniber of the election hoard.
Mrs. --Vile Stecker te three-yeu- r
member of the council from the
teachers' section. Secretary Holt
waa reelected in the educational
iMiuncil.
Miaa Lneilo Holfa pnicr. "Sane
Methods in language." received the
iMTsonul commendation of Dr. Ilnff- -
Uisa Afadeleiie Page declined the
transcript of the music and drawing
section because of tier nnmeroiia
Vvi-r- instructor and achool
officer took n lively interest in the
.iru..Uui..n nf nil aubiecta. Miaa An
na Simmons waa awarded a prir.e in
the arithmetic contest.
THOSE ATTF.NDINO:
Those attending from Luna coitntv
include Sniiennteiident .1. n. tnyior.
Siiperinlendeiit Grace Uoebel, rnn
..k..i i' n..lii.h.k. Mrs. Alle Stick
. t;uM Mnnrucrite Ooebel. Mary
McOriff Lncilc Holt. Joaie Oodding.
n v..n. Rmsi Comer. Ita
if..i;.i... I tiler. Ruth Merrill, He
i....... Var... Mnrilm Ede. L-- ab
ii.....bu xtvrrtle Ortoii. Molhe Mnr- -I (III int-at-
I..- - firaMMS.iiir. Marv Pnire, hiu- -
rati iiia r
mi Anderworth, Haurt Wykoff, Susie
M6tt. Ida Ross.Stelln Crotchet t, At-:- i.
l.m,f.,. Mrs. J. B. Taylor.
r.. n:..h.t Rulvflcld. T. A. Wind- -
JZ.
.I..bn liftia. N. B. Stump,
yjright brothers and W. E. Holt
HOLT SPOKE
V. E. Holt, in one of the addresses
rnioV nt tha Council meeting oi iu
vtI r.:.. Educational Assiwia- -liwm
ti(n, emphnaixed a problem that con-- f
iiiKtmctora. To know how to
i'
.1.. k.. vim essilv makes a
grade of" ninely-nv- e plus, right in
.i with ine uov wii"llie snoi" rmiw " -
.A makes a BTde of fortv
. i :.un.. A.,ina ininrv to
either, will improve the clmational
. t v.- - Moiicn. he thinks.
Krery school locality should haxe
- ui .ntvit. Everythingn proper "i .
that promotes or pertain, to school
betterment should u iosier
.. of eil- -ii... .1.. ..ma Heirreemr rmainaiicnny,
thusiaam shown for athletics should
permeate tha entire cimrulum of
.
Athlet cs should
.arnmn rinin -
nlnwnys be given proper pl "
school affairs.
u 4 . tk;n. that would
ttnngthra achool work would ba the
SAWING OUTFIT INSTALLED
BY WATKINS TRANSFER CO.
A cnnqtelte Rawing outfit tin been
mat ailed by Hum Watkiii of the
Watkina Transfer Company at the
yarda on Quid avenue. Tha mi in
driven by a 6 h. p. engine and it
upulde of reducing the moat refrac
tory meaquite atump to atnva wood.
The iiliint ix runiiiiiK steadily a there
ia a (real demand for wood of ail
kind at thin season.
Dancing Party
Mrn. Richard Iludaoii and Miss
Mnyine Williams gave one nf the
most delightful dancing iwrties of
the season last Friday evening at
the Harvey house.
The color acheme of the decora
tions waa pink and green. California
holly obtained especially for the
mid mist lei ne from the Rio
Grande, gave the hall a very beauti
ful effect. Pink puper, drnienes
I'estiuineil from the hollv-lade- n chan
deliers and wall piecea, with potted
tenia along I lie walla, aunca to me
beauty of the acene.
The latest and most
music was rendered bv the orchestra
selected from the beat band in the
Southweal the 13th cavalry regi-
mental band. All tha hundred and
fifty guests acclaimed it the best mu
sic ever beard in Deming.
Dainty refreshments were served
informally during the evening.
jl noa, U. PIES
SO CIMft 10 THEATER
Will Give Free Performance at the
Crystal December Twelve to Little
Folks, Mothert and Slstert; Offert
Per Cent of Sales for Chtittmai.
A free entertainment for all the
school children of Luna county, their
mothers and older sisters, will be
given by J. A. Mahoney, Inc., begin-
ning at 2 o'clock Saturday, December
12 at the Crystal theater. Tickets
for the event will be distributed oh
that day from 9 o'clock in the morn-in- ir
until 2 o'clock in the afternoon
at the big Mahoney store at the cor-
ner of Gold aveue and Spruce street.
F.very child applying Is expected to
give him name and address and lb"
name of the school which he attends.
Iverv school child will be provided
f.ir
A special prixe is offered to the
tnnchpr outside of the CUT WUO
tiriiuria the largest delegation of Luna
..niintv achool children, the money to
be applied to the school's library or
organ fund.
Tim Mnhonev store will give Ave
Iter cent of all cash purchases from
Decemlier 12 to December 24 inclii-siv- e,
to any church or other organi- -
tiirion in Luna county designated by
nnndiaaers for a Christmas tree
fund. Mail orders will be included.
By taking advantage of this gen
iia nlTnr it will be easy for church
ea and other organiaations to provide
f..r the Christmas treat, ur course,
the money can be applied to any pur
pose.
Five Hundred Club
The Weat End Five Hundred Cmb
met laat werk with Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Rnwson. Delicious rerresnmenis
1 bv the hostess. Those
..m Mr and Mrs. W. C
p..;-
- Mr. and Mrs. V. S. Hillis,
Mr. and Mrs. K. r. York, air. ana
Mrs. Chester Sundii'iist, Mr. and Mrs
Homer Reams, and Duke York.
Xels F.lufson spent Thanksgiving
Day in Silver City.
aidiieet matter thatall..I! x rutn nrnintnm'" ,
of Impractical value; everytning
hooka that will not bring
the child in after life
ka takan in the selection of
hooks of tho primary rrade. These
k....b. .hmi d ha free irom ninicnui
that tend to overtai he minds of
young children. ,
Mr. Holt maintained mess pomia
.. .... ..naavtain terms, and in con- -
lusion. his address was cordially
applauded.
SCHOOL BOARD SECTION
ii. r tha most interesting and
1 A 1 fnaatinva of the iMocii- -
tion waa held in this section, in
.l. nr Oorernor McDonald,
Mr. Holt waa asked to sneak on his
anbject. "How School Officials iay
Help the Teacher to ureaier ouc
cess."
TL. Sat fL C. Morgan and Mr.
Holt have been invited to appear m
on the general program new year.
era m ee
DU1T Bl( FOS
Alnost $2JJC0 Worth of Capital
stock is row sunscrwoa ana
Banks Offer Their Baeklni.
WILL BE ORGANIZED TOMORROW
Meeting to bo Held In Afternoon at
Court House When Final Ar-
rangements Will be Made.
Whan tha aoinmittee. annoitited bv
tha fanners of the Mimbrea Valley
to solicit stock for the new creamery
renorts at 1 o'clock tomorrow after
noon at the county court bouse, it
will announce that it Has been suc-
cessful in aelline the 2.000 worth
of stock and that it has the assur
ance that the banks of Deming will
fliiam.a Ilia htivinir of necessary cows.
The committee, consisting of Wright
Shaw, S. J. Smith, W. W. Wamel,
George McCan, and George Ramsey,
has been working ail ween on iiia
nmiect and has met with great en
couragement from the business men
of Deming and the runners or the
Mimbrea Valley. That the farmers
in their meeting tomorrow will auth
oriie the making of n legal organisa-
tion, now seems certain.
The matter has laen up for the
past month, with meetings here every
Untnriliiv Tha h lo matter was
threshed over time mid time again
until a working basis was found.
That the venture will meet with sue
cess is a foregone conclusion, be-
cause the farmers hnve been very
successful in nil their cooperative
plana. The Mimbres alley Farm-er- a'
Asaociation ia now two years old
and has saved half the usual price
f oils and has more than fJ.uuu
in its treasury.,
The farmers base their beliefs in
the success of the new venture, on
the necessities of the case and be-
causeof the abundance of all kinds
.,f faad stuff in the valley. The cream
ery will begin with not less than 2r0
cows within a radius of five miles or
the city. These will be furnished
I brnn the resources of the farmers
themselves. By the cooperation or
the banks enough additional stock
he nnrcliased to insure the sue- -
cess of th butter-makin- g factory.
It is believed that the dairymen
.:u ..,lia not leas than an average
price of thirty cents a pound for
butter fat. This will mean a good
whh
he hired and paid a goon snmr.v m
.k win nninnH ntmKC ine miner, which
mi J... I., m.nlilv
with tne r.igin m"""'."
The cooperative idea was favored,
the farmers will in nil case
....i Tli. n an will cosOr in niiiiii'i. r"'
hnut 2 000. including building ami
nil necessary equipment.
Adelphl Club Dance
Tha members of the Adelphl club
gave an Informal dancing pnrty in
the club rooms Ratnrnay nigni.
aic waa fnrniahed by the orchestra
from the 13th cavalry regimental
band of Columbus. The excepunnni-u- .
an n.nuie rendered bv the orches
tra made the affair one of the treats
if the season.
Mrs. J. M. MeTeer Mrs. Thomas
n T..l.,r and Miss F.lixahcth nan- -
dill entertained a hundred Inst
Fridav mid Saturday aftenioons ni
l. i.m nf Mrs. McTer. The
rooms were very tastefully decorated
on both oeeaainiia in vellow enrya-Mr- a.
E. P. York won
the first prire on Friday afternoon
and Mrs. A. J. Clark the ennsniniwr-nrixe- .
Mrs. A. W. Pollard received
the first prie on Saturday after
noon and Mrs. n. H. Hicnarosnn iu- -
consolation prixe.
McLean-Fish- er
issued Ko
...-- k.. 91 to William Mcl-ca- n ofcunn
Deming and Miss Lovell Fisher of
Deming. Ceremony was periormci
by the Rev. Duncan Mntheson of the
Presbyterian church.
Dr. Onto on Juvenile Court
Dr. A. 8. Orne will lecture before
... iwaatinv nf eitiiens next Sum
day beginning at 3 o'clock at the
Comet theater. His subject will be
the "Juvenile Court.
ot.ia Ranstnr W. R. Walton re
turned to Silver City Wednesday
morning aner iransacuug icgm
nesa here.
NOXDHAUS CO. MAKES GEN
EROUS OFFER TO CHURCHES
The II. Knrilhaua A Soua fniaiuiiiv
hsve offered two iwr rent of their
entire cash sales from now until
Christmas to the churches or other
orKiinixntioiiH which the individual
purchaser may designate at the
time the purchases are made. The
live local store calls this contribution
the "Christmas Tree" fund. It will
assist materially in making the treat
for the children a great success.
SALE AT MIESSE EXCEEDS
GREATEST EXPECTATIONS
TIih sale of lota at Miease veater- -
day waa a great success, 225 being
ilisiiosed nf no to date. More than
Hve hundred iersoiis partook of the
barbecue, listened to the Thir
teenth I'. S. Cnviilrv reirimeiitul blind.
and saw the numerous sports pre- -
oared for the occasion, rraim I.
t'assell expressed himself aa being
very well, pleased with the business
attracted hv Iiia advciiisiinr methods.
The balance of the lota of the lies--
town will be aold by the regular
Miease organixation.
W. II. Wriirht is installing one nf
the famous Wright pumps on the J.
A. Kinnear place north of the city.
Mr. Wright will also instal an irri-
gation engine on the place.
RECETvES IX! HMD
Numerout Detectives and Represent
atives ef U. S. Marshal's Office
Here to Find Trace of
Mexican Chief Who Escaped Jail.
The Mexicans seen in the myster
ious touring car on the streets of
Deming Tuesday may bo what a
storv in the El Pnso Times of yes
terday snvs they are, but it is quite
evident that they have given a false
impression here, because of the eon
tradictory statements made by some
of the party. Following so close on
the esoae of General Jose Inea Sul-ii-
from the United States authori
ties nt Albuquerque, the strangers
were watched with some interest, be
cause Deming is known to contain
innuy refugee friends of the
for which a reward ia offered.
Verv nrobablv the touring car did
.n itnnliin til filoitivff. hut that the
....---
,
passengers were in some way con- -
m ocuei no.j Mmr. Willi niiniiui'u- -
man HAVfl ha heliavea lll!lt-
the stranger has no connection wilh
Snlaxar. Having finished his bust- -
nwaa at tlaclulu ine stranger was
again treated by Dr. Moir Tuesday
vening.
The home nf Ron lie Uoluex. Uuii
era I Jose Inex Snlaxar's right hand
man, living quietly here, was Tuea
ilnv niominir the rendexvmis of sev
era Mexican The local
flleers have more than a auspicnfci
that a filibustering expedition Is to be
in a strange motor car Tuesday
morning. The car, which contained
three nersons. drove up to a local
drug store about 0 o'clock. A man
who spoke the dialect of southern
fevien Hliirhtpd find Durchaned bnnd- -
and neroxide. exnlaining that
liis enmnanion had been injured on
nccout of the violence with which the
ear had struck the Santa Fe tracks
emaainv on the Albuquerque
road north of Deming. Although the
mint-Mi- l man held a liltlldkerchief OV
hia face and had bis bat pulled
low over hia eyea, his physique re
aamlileil verv much that or tne ex
federal who escaped from the United
States authorities several days ago
and for whom reward of $100 is
nffarad.
If ihia ha true the fueutive is either
in tha Trea Hermaiics mountains in
the southern part of the county or
safe over the border in Mexico, i ne
hunter natrol stand llttlo
- -
.hanaa if intercentins him.
After leaving the pharmacy the car
i driven to tha house of Ronue
Gomel and there. two other atrangc
faienna of the uDDer class on bora
es arrived and after dismounting em--
hraeail all the way round. They talk
A fraalv in Snaniah of going to the
Trea Hermanns although they had
told persons in the store tbat tne
aa waa heinv driven to San Fran- -
ciaco and that the injured man was
rienaml FVaneiseo Villa's brotner
Tha man who bought the bandages
..Imiitail fadernl avmnathies. How
tha un stories can be reconciled is
the problem which the local authori- -
nrollt A regular creamery mini " b-i- mo ,
. ii ..l.i . i .
. . . h
.. .
pnmin-- i
liMMiuae
i I
Indiea
- -
-
--
i .
-
,
;
:
I
would
r
i i
I
DM CITY AI!D LOCAL
TEAMS PliYED 0 TO 0 ;,
Game was for Championship of En
tire southwest, but Honors for if
Season are Left Divided.
DEMING TEAM WAS STRONG
Albuquerque Eleven Proved to be
Equals of Anything Deming
Has Gone up Against
Tha fmiltiMll uuMftifin nlituail Willi
the game between Albiiuerque and
Deming on Thanksgiving day. Th
tie score leaves the state cliainoion- -
ship unsettled with both Deming und
the visitors having un equal right to
it.
The value vas nl lived before n
large audience and was football
from whistle to whistle. The t cuius,
were evenly mulched and it was by
far the best football game seen here
this year. Both teams resorted to
the open style of play and this mixed ill
with the old at vie football save nlent v
of thrills to the spectators.
Neither side was onen ame in
mnlte first down and had to resort
to kicking. John Steed got his punts
away in great shape ami cieany out-
classed the visitors in this depart -
t or the game.
In the llrst Alhnoiieriiiie
threatened to score and Dentin" held
them. There were numerous fumbles
and nearly always a Deming mini
recovered the ball. Coach Decs has
spent a gcat deal of time abowiim
his men these rudiments nf the Blime
and they followed the ball much bet
ter than did their opponents.
Tu-- lime. Demi ni? irot within
striking distance nf the goal and
Clark missed kicking a field goal by
a small margin, (nice Mann or the
team broke away for a long
run anil carried the hall over the line
where he fumbled and McClure re
covered the ball which made a touch-hse- k
thev houirht the ball out and
Steed punted out of danger.
PERSONAL
Former Stale Senator J. X. Upton
left the city Wednesday morning for
Los Angeles.
Will WvmBii has entered the Bry- -
nt and Stratton Commercial Col- -
'ge in Boston for a business course. in
Miss Marv flray of Cnrlyle, III., a
ia visilimr at the home of Mrs. F.
K. Wymnn.
it
fV T. Rrnwn. a thirtv-thir- d deirree
Mason and a mining engineer, is in
Deming looking over some miuin
proHrties.
A. L. Maple filed bond and oath
November 10 with the county clerk
as notary public.
Gates Vic iters is back on a short
vacation from State College where
he is taking his first year in agri-
culture.
Mrs. Frank Wymnn, young John
vman and Miaa Mary Gray are
'pending Thanksgiving vacation with
datives and friends nt Nilver I ity.
'vwne and the Cleveland mine.
Alfred Strum of the
Mining Company is in the city trans
acting business. The mine near Lake
Vallev is being worked regularly,
according to Mr. Strum.
Tha Rav. E. C. Monran was in at
tendance at the teachers' meeting
at Albuquerque ihia week. ' Rev.
Morgan went there to meet Dr.
Craighead of the University of Mon-
tana, who is a warm personal friend.
ties are trying to puxxle out while
they look for the big touring ear.
It ia known that a considerable
amount of war munitions had been
gathered on the New Mexico border
about the time of the escape of Snl
axar. The posse wtweb atiempiea m
head off Snlaxar has returned to Al-
buquerque with (he news that a
seediiig ear was carrying the fugi- -
e swirtly soninwarn, ccnruins;
reoort in an Albuquerque paper
Sunday. That chance or design
brought the here, is the
belief of local officers.
THIRTEEN RESIDENCES AND '
ONE BUSINESS BLOCK SOLD
Tbirt-e- u residences and one busi
bouse were aold this week by
H. ifiish lo Kiim isctiwing, tne
mi. iilcriit urn lieinir 51.000. The
Itordcrlnnd Garage on Gold avenue
occupies the business location. Nine
the resiilciiceu nre situated on
1'inc stns't, one on Granite avenue
and three on Railroad avenue.
Mra. Pollard at 2 o'clock this af
ternoon at her home will give the
third of a series of card parties. At
the last two Mrs. A lie Stecker took
part in the entertainment. Mr Pol
lard will give one or two fiiore.
Mrs. A. W. I'nllnril and Mrs. J. Q.
Moir sp'iil the curly part of the
week in Kl Pn so. They saw David
Warllcld one evening and Ruth St.
Denis the next evening. Hoth per
formances were excellent, they re- -
wrt.
Mrs. I.. J. Williams of the Pecos
Vallev ia in the city visiting her
daughter, Mrs. J. M. McT.-er- .
W. I). Wvntt ia renorted critically
of pneumonia at hia home in Cam- -
bray.
The Morteiisen child who was very
severely burned, is reported improv-
ing.
THE RED MOUNTAINEERS ENJOYED
tqg;;g Di;;;e together
School House at Tunis Yesterday
was the Scene of a Feast and En-
tertainment That was Delightful In
Its Interpretation of Pilgrim Spirit.
Just think of a whole community
taking Thanksgiving day dinner to-
gether. That ia just what the Red
Mountain dwellers did at the Tunis
school house yesterday. So much is
beard of rural organization and co-
operation, that it ia interesting to
know that a Mimbrea Valley rural
community really ia practicing lh"
most advanced ideas along those
lines.
Yesterday the lnrge, modern, and
d Tunis school bouse a
the acene of a feast and an enter-
tainment an delightful that it would
lie a credit to any community, rural
or urban. The bountiful harvest was
the central idea around which the
dwellers in this section, like the
Pilgrim fathers, wove the woof and
wnrp of their joys. This waa evident
the decorations. All the grains
and fruits ladoved of Ceres found
place on the walls or in the corn
els, until the room seemed u great
horn of plenty overflowing. Truly
wns a harvest banquet hall, not
only in npiwaranee hut in fact.
It was amid this scene of abund-
ance that at noon the fathers, moth-- ,
era, children, ncighlmra, and friends
from nil that district ant down to-
gether and gave thanks for the bless-
ings showered upon them. The piece
de resistance was, of course, turkey,
tbat great American bird round which
the fondest memories cling. And all
the trimmings were there, Iimi, in
the greatest abundance pies, cakes.
salads, sauces, jellies, fmita, nil
infinitum.
The feast was presided over be
Mr. Hurt, one of the valley's most
progressive farmers. The success
of the occasion wna Inrce'y due to
Miss Ortnn. the school teacher to
gether wilh the close foosrnlioii of
everyone in the neighborhood. The
snirit nf the meetiiiL' was so evident
ly one of good will and mutual heln- -
fulness that it freely prophesied the
solution of the difficulties surround-
ing the pioneers in a new country.
It demonstrated that the Mimbrea
Valley is the best place to live.
After the dinner the assembly lis
tened to n program which interpreted
the Thanksgiving spirit. rat-num- r
was the theme of the day. P. D.
Southworth, county agricultural
agent, was a guest and gave an in
structive outline or the work the gov-
ernment is doing for the farmers.
There were talks, too. by the men
and women who are really tilling tho
anil in the Red Mountain district.
Mr nnd Mrs. Arthur Rnithel spent
Inst Sunday at the Jncobaen ranch
near Faywood, as the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Jaeobsen.
Mrs. Dnteher, mother of B. F.
Dntcher. the railway mail clerk, is
visiting friends here. Mrs. Dntcher
lives in the San Joaquin Valley of
California.
Ttj CTrCt A birthday party was given w man- -
Following ara a few prvs notice or of Mr. Pago at tka Pay iw
of tka KUlanwy Girls, who will ap--' deuce Tuesday of last week. A
pear at the Crystal theater n Wed-slend- id dinner wan served which
esdoy evening, December 2, 1914. j was murk enjoyed by all. Tko
If yoa haven t obtained your tickets. present were Mr. and Mrs. Yar-y.m- 'd
better do so at onre. Tbi is through, Mr. aud Mr. Ktearty and
the flrst of a aenee of three hutu Mr. and Mr. Dean
elan entertainment to be given uu- -
der tka auopieea of the student f
the Deming High School.
Nor. 3, 1914
"The Killamy Oirla atpearrd
u lat evening and were very
and Hill,
Ant., now
residence their
pleasiim to the audience. I t.
. e),(lteln4.e, bwlding Urtiu,
'" i business soon,
"
back with na again. I have not word.
y
""T Mr. Morgan of New Vork City,for both Mr. Parlctteeta ton Cattle;,,, f the forralite.killarney Girls, they good d 0(.IM.rtt, MunaM. E. C.
in every respect and ,,,,,,,,, Wf ,UH, (lrk on
occasion to express this o,pre. bu.ines. r,niM1y ha. ahinwd
ciation in the strongest rms llt head of cattle eas..n
aible" E. ruller, secretary Y. M.;fri(ln
,.,lltIlbu nd IM.U , ro.ke
V. oeaiue, nasu.
..hiiinieiit soon.
Oct. 24, 1914
"Our seasou's entertainment course
has been givrn such splendid the (f rrowd Mondav
bv the two attractions that have o
far appeared that the cost of the
course always a worry to the com-
mitteeman seems already assured.
The Riners were simply splendid uud
the strong tbey set being equal-
ed, if not surpassed, by the Killnrnev
Girls, the people of this staid old
town are now of the notion thiil our
course is quite worth while this yenr
and 1 have no doubt will turn out to
the remaining numbers in good force.
The Riners and the Killuroey Oirls
more made good and we feel
much pleaded over the aupi-ciou- s
oM?ning of our course E. K.
Moxher, vice president Montana
Stute Normal, Dillon, Mont.
they
tlet.
Mr. and
Dr. wife of Copier
are with and will take
on
Flora has bought of J.
Bluir business lot in block 21, and
,,,
"' nmt
both made
want to take )lrrr
thia Thilt
thisJ.
A.,
The home of Levi Tenney was
start M.e( mfry
pace
than
very
evening, who gathered at her home
of farewell to Mr.
and Zeno Johnson 'who are
leaving Columbus. A luncheon
enjoyed after the Mrs.
Rue tamnion rendered vocal solo,
'I'm Trusting Only in
Wheeler Vickers and Mrs. Vickers
of New stute are in the city
visiting Mr. Vickers' brother. Dr. F.
I. Vickers.
The Big Dof Gets thi Bom
It is passing strange that there
i more spirit pre-
vailing the farmers and the
consumers, and between the
The Killarney Girls and Miss Rita (f hrjr h(.k J(f owli.
Rich made great hit at ',,!"; ,1(.v nre b,.ill)f diiilv plunder.
Mclhmlist church on night ,,v ,h. miMemt,n nni tnNN
in the oiN-uin- Y. M. C . A. star our-- e j.(.j,.lltiH(.llv ,,i,.kM , ,i marrow,
and esti.blislicdentertainment j(1 you t,irow ou, fo
standard of excellence thst com.ng ( ,iu,,.' ll(r ,, ,hl. WH.h d)Mn
may equul but cannot dii)fl IMiniw ilT And dji,
sunass. Vll ,llk,, note ,h ittp feliw-- .
Star Course patrons had ok-- jmil(,( (H(k -- ( he W(,,phed hi(l men
forward with much pleasurable an- - fldp iiwnyT
ti. ipntion to the coming of Miss Ri. h Th(1 r,,iwllm(.r nd lhe farmer are
and her talented company and iti i( m(.h ,,,e nHmt m,,,, the
gn-atl- to their credit and praise ,ilU, (,(i)f Jtm, jN
that there is no disapHiintment m llic T,1.W, ufe ,M( mniv hlg
masterly profc-ra- they gave.
,i round.
The program given by the Killnr- - (n t).r Wor(s mHtrm ,,f having
ney Girls was distinctly an In.h oiipflinh j.r.Min.-- t take short cut from
and the nnwic was ful of that eutehy p,,,,,.,,. , t consumer,
harmony and humor that 'dinH.f (ir vin ,.tniPr ,hev
characterizes the songs and melodies tlr..nuli the hands of numerous mid-o- f
the people of the Emerald lsle As ,,.ni(1) t whn, (lff ,.
reader and singer of In-- h folk wmn nm 0(Mlht ,hl. prj,
songs Miss Rich hus few siiis-rmr- - ,k,. i.ji, M.fore t. ,.,ln,.r ,.Ver
and her selections coupled with her 1J(,,. ( ,nttHi
masterly rendition of them, made her jfidilleniwi will have their mmid of
favorite with the audience. Every fii-- li. whether the producer ond the
member of the is an artM n.tlli,.r ,., nvthing or not. And
in her chosen work uud none could ,ft(l vrtuw.e jllk(.u around fr.m
have omitted from the program ,. ,,jtt (,(r , (IMlltler ni,,j ,le
without destroying its symmetry and lri,.p nimiN ,h0 rbberdetracting from its ;11f t.;r ,idiiionnl plunder bv
The Killanicy GirU gave nnspici- - (1ppinL, llff ,),,, profits that
ons inaugural to the sea-o- n s . M. I,,,.,. ,(,,, fniH.r
C. A. Star Course entertainmei.t. Tll(l .,, ,,i(r (l()f ,, , ,,,,
staniied themselves as favorite, in i,,,,,,,;
Canon t ity and paved the way rr .i
cordial welcome at any time
iinon
this ei.nmmni- - .,,. f. l,.,!,;.The t anon My nun
Record, Hi, 1!IH.
The number Norm:.! h
which cnioye.t
Wednesday evening, was
program delivered
platform. The eveiiini
was devoted principally Iri ti
songs, legends and wen- -
"as
homestead.
W.
inh
York
iimonir
two
the
Thursday
attractions
delightful
pr,lf)M'
The fanner is keen
elinina hiif il"'.' nwnv from hii
liuiv elect to return to :,,i i.... .I,.,,,,,,!,
lv (toio.i let the and
the tni-l- " him
second of the jn ,. ,,
lecture course,
one of
ever
from Dillon
to
dance which
party
Mrs.
games.
You."
either
Mee
been
iiverntre
lie
rob sock'
and L'oifjed and often mill
so nmeh he would feel
--nine one didn't hand him another
And he will eontimi" to he gointed
mid flei d and nnd
with vim uud that !.given ,.r. (, mi(i, M,me ,, rnmfH BB
carried the hearers with tl i ': with n sne plon for kicking bit.drew prolonged aud appreciative ap- - ,,,, tlo ,ijward d marketine
Rita Rich in her child mi- - prdl.,w without nnd
M.rsonutions was inimitable and will (Mln ,lri Jitttr their cost to the eonnm-lou- g
be remembered with pleasure, er
The happy of the entire com-- 1 'nwn ,,, thf nri(i fn,it
puny added much to the evenmu s
,(rrower the his dog4 got the bone for
und it is hoped Dillon mayenjoyment fIMld mnnv venw nti som(. M.
have the opNirtunity of heannif ' iw wj,b brains advanced the idea
Killurney Girls nifnin Dillon Tnb-- fnli, eTwi,r' orffnniration. Of
une, Oct. 2i, 1914. Iconr--e. like everythiiis cl-- e new. it!
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,MXtl,tt CO)1), prirM fr ,.ir fmu
their croii ne by the or- -
Miss Mabel Hobbs home iraiiimtion. they are sure of their
lost week after hnvini: ent several money, nnd the eonsumr gets his
months visiting aud friends i fruit at s reasonable t.rice.
in California. Many little de can lick a hig
one. P'vl in lik mniieer consistent
Henn- - arrived here this week joiwinirnliiin fan do wislcrs for th
from Indciendcnee. Kan., to ss-n.- l ao u.e c....,. r.
the winter.
of lust pay day are liimirrr mvcons'r line,
for the soldiers eneatniM-- here and e mm i" pimtiime t" "oWile ev- -
in all lines is unusually v'oo.1.
The amounts distributed was some-
thing over l.'i.OIIO.
Mrs. John Dnlton. ex-- n
of Columbus, were here two
duvs last week. They were en route
in
D. D. beet into
few ago which nine
Emig
unor
tasty
was
not
pn- -
the
ulioiit middlemen
of .vimi the
fleeced
if
plund- -
the
manner
hut the
. I... ,
Thos.
,
rod trusts are
' dos.
week was Thev
"vfh!' ii
ries in i
ii,lil hi. I 'I lhe farmer
mifhl a cil a
. '. Ki.. ",M"i, m'.ht kind of osnnirat'nn
Hi the ! doff wi"
Hut until s"eh Br ne.
is no acronli.hcd fact
to Straughan, Texas, for a visit. Mr. ,li will continue to pet the hone,
Dnlton ia in business Anxona.
Gregg brought
town a day
Joseph
Mrs.
fraternal
company
wallop.
swindled
sparkle
plause. treblim.'
marketed
retunied
relatives
busiiiess
lonesome
d
Midd'emen
Tuesday
thunders
fnrmers
"nniretiiiii
J. IT Dickson was in Demine Fn-dn- v
on hiisine from Ssn Junn. Mr
has located seven excellent'
teen inchea in circumference niid;elnims which run (food in lead and
weighed eleven pounds. Hie scm silver.
waa planted late and the beets did
not fully mature, which account for O. M Prvor of the X A V ranch i
lb tip.il aioet in the city transacting busineaa.
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company
ALWAYS TREATS YOU RIGHT
Our Motto: First Class Material,
Prompt Service and Fair Profits
YOUR BUSINESS WILL EE APPRECIATED
I R G. CUSH, Sec'y end Mjr,
J w I! II 11 1 I j 1 H 1J LililU! M
M 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 M II I HI 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1Its
FRUIT CAKE FIFTY CENTS THE POUrMD
Not the ordinary kind that ia made and told by ordinary
bakers, but the kind that you'll be proud to offer to your
friend.
Madi frtm the choicest fruits, peels, spices, nuts, fresh
ecjs, creamery butter and the best flour. Will keep fresh for
months.
Be Sure to Get OUR
PUMPKIN AND CRANSERRY PIES FOR THANKSGIVING
NONE BETTER
Avoid the rush by sending in your orders early
PHONE ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
NESCH'S SANITARY BAKERY
AND LUNCH ROOM
Telephone I5S Doming, N. M. Pine Street
I
r
4 I I 1 1 1 1 1 I I M I I I I I 1 1 1 1 I I I 1 I I I I 1 1 I I I 1 1 1 I I I I 1 1 I I I I 1 1 1 I I
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SPECIALTIES Chop Suey, Noodles, and Short Orders
EAGLE RESTAURANT
TELEPHONE 288
Der Bing, Proprietor
Opens I a. m. Closes 12 p. m. I
J. A. Mahoney, (Inc.)
Undertakers and Embalmers
Day Phones
12
244
A ,
3
Night Phones
30
244
WE BUILD HOMES
.;'t;. ;.
-
We built this home. Let us figure with you.
E. F. MORAN H CO., "ST
Legal blanks, lhe riht kind, at this office
4
DEESZ WILUSTON
ENGINEERS
Civil, Electrical. Irrigation, Hydranlia
Boom 3, Mahoney B'ld'g Phone 16
DRAFTING
B. P. HAMILTON
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Phone 355 Mahooey Bldg
F. D. VICKEBS. II. D.
Office in lforan Building
Oflks Fhmm. ML Heaafc
Prarties Uaiwi
A. A. TGMKB
ATTORNET-AT-LA-
City Hal
W. PENNINGTON
Rental and Collection Agent
Room 18, Mahoney Building
DR. JANET REID
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
sprue It. ap. PiwiUJCBet Bnl ileus '
BbotUI stUnUaa to Ain sad tslismilasls.
stent.
UOwlhr
W. POLLABD
ATTOHNEY --
Mahoney Building
WILLIAM R, BURNS
PIANO AND THEORY
404 Spruce St.
ti Ike wc at
atMa.
E D
A.
1
Deming, N. M.
JAN KEE
- Dry Goods
Groceries
PJrtraVwi Rlrfa ft) SHutr Aim
FOR SALE
CEMENT BLOCKS
PHONE 216.
free a
DALMONT.
Selected Paragraphs
I'nitcd
in but jt'H time for
III to roar wo cuu at least
trot out
We feel just a little at the
...us in lis
the cost runs
need a
dictionary in to
we have not the
objection to the of prosperity.
JAMES B. WADDILL
ATTOSNXT aad COOXSajOK
ELT WATSON
,
ATTOENXT8 aad 00UX8SL0SS
Baker BUek
C. C. PIBLDIS ;
BEAL ESTATE tad
CONVETANOXQ .
Notary
Bee
JAMES PIELDBB
ATTORNEY-4T-LA-
fielder Buldiug
DR. J. 0. HATCHER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Telenhonea: Of 73; Raaideaee.
Office on 8praee
S. I L P 0 D, MJD.O.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
A MONT ENTOHL
PHYSICIAN 8UBGE0N
Telephone 289 Beaidence aod
Spruce atreat
S. VAUOHT
ATTORNET-AT-LA-
Morahall Building
R. C. HOFFMAN
PHYSICIAN SURGEON
Phone 220J
Office Building
M. J. MOHAN
E. MORTON
DENTISTS
New Mexico Pboue 87
EMORY M. PAINE.
PHYSICIAN SURGEON
WaaMBMrt
RmMmm Psom IM Oftas
; r MIM
P. M. STEED
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
FRESH LIME, FIRE BRICK. AND Office Phone 80; Beaidence Pboue
Attention to
Electro-Therapeuti-
MARTIN KIEF:
DEALER IN
LUMBER
And Everything in
Shape of BUILDING Material
HONDALE. .... NEW MEXICO
PLAINVIEW NURSERY
HAS THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK THEY HAVE
Propagated from varieties that have been teste, and tka
perfectly from any disease. make specialty hi propa-
gating varieties that seldom get killed by freitPrla wlantafmaize and sudan grass seed for sale. Prices on application. Ag-
ents wanted to sell on commission
L. N. Prep.
The Stales may be deficient
armament, when
cannon
t'ncle Joe.
peeved
tfiivertinifoil fnv it'.l.u.l.:....
.ii."iiin
of neutrality
high.
Another shock! We'll new
order define "inter-
national law."
Seriously, slightest
return
PakUe
8.
Sea, W
Street
E. M B
E.
is Old
SUrer
Btnet
AND
OflSee
Bproee Street
Telephone
F.
Deming,
AND
M
Special given
the
EVER HAB
best,
We
PLAINVIEW, TEXAS
China's neutrality doean't prevent
Japan's lopping off an occasional
slice.
The queen of Belgium ia reporteJ
to be quite a dog fancier. And yet
the doga over there are aaid to have
all been eaten up long ago.
DR. J. 0. M0IB
PHYSICIAN AND BUM SOW
Special attaetioa will kjrM
to eye, ear, noaa and throat work taa
the fitting of glooaea,
TeltpkoMO!. Office 73;
1A Dollar and a Half Box of Stationery for 45 Cents
HERE IS HOW
Oss Pound, (Ninety Sheets), LORD BALTIMORE LINEN, 25 Cents
Two Packages (Forty-eigh- t) LORD BALTIMORE ENVELOPES to Match, 20 Cents
: Three Times the Quantity Contained in the Average Fifty-Ce- nt Box of Stationery - - - 45
"We Went Your During"
Come to New Mexico
of
Dick Tount of Santa Bit i in
visiting friend.
Dr. Rtovall of the Ilot
Spring was in the city today attend-
ing to
-t-he best state in the Union. When you
come to New Mexico, be sure that you
Settle in the Mimbres Valley
--the finest Valley in the best state. Now!
just a moment, when you come to the Mim-
bres Valley, don't fail to
Investigate the
Southwestern Alfalfa Farms Co.
3000 acres. The cream the Mimbres
Valley. Going rapidly, better look us up.
Southwestern Alfalfa Farms Company
Mahoney Building, Deming, New Mexico
Clark Grocery Company
Staple and Fancy Groceries
BAKERY IN CONNECTION
Phone Us Your Order
PHONE 69
Hay;
PERSONAL
Deming
Mimbrea
professional busines.
do
b r it,.W left the citr today for
Tyrone' where ha will work for the
Phelps-Dodg- e company.
D. O. Rnodgrass of Corpua Christi,
Texas. Mr. Snodgras nd their
daughter Mis Opal Snodgras, are
in the eity waiting Mr. and Mr, rred
Sbennan.
Grain
J. A. KINNEAR & COMPANY z QmaUL stor. PHONE43
Mrs. T. J. Clark, Jr. and children
left Mohday for Ma where they
will apend Thanksgiving with her
mother, Mr. W. D. Howard.
Joe Lineeeum left the city yester-
day for Palomaa Springs, having
old hi interest here in the Side
Board restaurant.
J. L. Luftiu of Came spent
in the eity ou hi way to Albu
querque.
J. IIiil'hii of Denver spent a few
iIuvh in I lie city und luft Sunday fur
r.l MHU.
(leorge WulkiiM wan in the city
Mmiday shipping cuttle.
V. K. Lang and family of Detroit.
Mich., split Saturduy in this city.
Daughters of J. A. Coffelt of Sil-
ver City ure in Doming visiting Harry
ilnlilturd and wife.
J. J. Uibson, veterinary surgeon
of Silver City, is in the city for a
few days.
F.mler Kvans left Sunday fur his
home in Itov. New Mexico.
F. 0. Hull of Denver, spent Satur
day in Deming.
Kit Hell motored down to Colum-
bia Nuudiiv a lid returned.
Will Dnv of Mogolloii Htopiied off
Sunday on his way to Kl Paso, where
lie will remiiin u few duya.
J. P. Wilkinson left Siindav for
Rilieon where he is mintiiiK the
of K. Watson.
Leslie Tinsley of
Sunday in the eity.
Kl I'll so, sieiit
Tom Hyatt and son John were in
the eity Monday from bin ranch near
Cooks Peak.
Ocorge Crichet motored down to
Hondale mid back Sunday on his new
Plunders motorcycle.
.1. II. Edwards of the 3C ranch,
was in the eity Monday.
T. W. Haiirnhnn of Risbee, Arix.,
is in the city looking for a location
for a cigar factory.
n. A. Buchanan, William Pryden
and Robert Nryden of Hurley were
shaking hands with friends here
Tuesday.
Sam Memory is visiting hi ts
hero. Mr. Memory lives iu F.I
Paso.
II. II. Richardson was here
from Deming. He owns 10(1
a u mi ih M'wst side of the river
from here and is thinking seriously
if moving here, having just sold his
ranch in the Mimbres valley. Mr.
Richardson and family will be most
welcome avuuisition Las Cruces
Citixen.
RALPH BAKER BADLY
INJURED LAST MONDAY
Ralph Raker was very seriously,
if not fatally injured Inst Monday at
the Spalding camp. In some way he
heimine entangled with one of the
large irrigation engines and was
ilirnun violently to the sTound. His
jaw was smashed and a large cut
iniiile in his neck. After operating
on him here at the local hospital
he wus sent to El Paso.
A CHRISTMAS PRESENT THAT
IS WORTH WHILE
Present and protection In one;
something that your wife win
appreciate an insurance
POLICY IN THE NEW YORK
life. A policy that protects
your family In ease of your
death and protects ROTH voir
and them while yon are alive
LET t'8 TELL YOU AROUT IT
MR SALE
160 acre relinquishment In the
very best kind of a water dis-
trict: price only $450.
A few very choice tracts of
deeded land at very close prices.
We have some choke property
in Albuquerque that we can
trade for good land Rear Dem-
ing.
If yen are In the market to.
buy, have anything to sell or
trade, see us.
MCCLUGHAN & DEXTER
ROOM 5 DECKERT BLDQ.
Jeff Maxwell left Friday for Phoe
nix, Aril., on a busiuess trip.
P. S. Harris
from El Paso, where be hud been on
business.
The organ and that were
ordered for the school cauie last
week.
The store has been moved
to a new location nearer the hotel.
Mr. Casler and family moved into
the hotel lust week.
Miss Kdith and brother,
Victor, ajient with the Misses
Ada und Mjrtle Duvia of Came.
Miss Sniyer, who in
school iu spent
Sunday with her folks.
There will le no achool next week
as Miss is going to attend
the in
"I have never seen more and bet
ter grass on the ranges of this sec
tion for many years, said Ocorg"
the cattle
buyer and of
Ciil. todav. Mr. has been
here the past week and has visited
many of the ranges of (Irnnt and
Luna counties. He today
for
Kil Joe Jeff
Will and Mr. enmc
out to the
W. T. Den
nis J. H. John
and John in
the this
her
Mrs. and
out from in their
new
Miss Inex was a
at the and
Mrs. Will Hall has from
a visit with in
Over a head of
were from the at
the
Mrs. and went
to the with Mrs.
for the
Mrs. Ed Hall and were in
this
of the A
raiinh was in town a
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MIESSE ITEMS
returned Monday
bookcase
buildiiiK
Longest
Sunday
Virginia at-
tending Deming,
Murray
teachers' association
Chessman, n
stockman Pasadeun.
Chessman
departed
Walnut, California.
MUTT STATION
Pride. Wells. Keith.
Holland Holland,
Pride ranch Thursday.
Andv Lewi. McClure,
Rutland, Crosby, Col-bae- h
Ceffelt helped
gathering Rarksdale calves
week.
Bedford Rnrksdale celebrated
fourth birthday Saturday.
Pride children motored
Deming Friday
Hupmobile.
Sullivan visiitor
Pride ranch Friday
returned
month's relatives Col-
orado.
thousand cattle
shipped stockyards
Eaaley sixteenth.
McClure children
ranch Andy Lewis
Friday evening week-en-
children
Deming week.
Wash Peters Diamond
Monday linvinir
PINE
twnf lil liar Mmltatt h Man
Out -- door Men
Use Mackinaws
$6.50 to $13.50
the man who drives his own
FOR the chauffeur, the delivery
man, the out-doo- rs man, here's
the best coat.
The Hart Schaffner & Marx mack-ina- w
at $12.50 and $1350, made of
ol fabrics in rich plaids and
plain colors; a good durable coat that
stands rough wear and weather.
Other Mackinaw coats as low as
$8.50.
The Clark
Clothing Co. Inc.
The Home of Hurt SchalTuer ft Marx
Oood Clothes
Our new building is about ready
for us und we exiect to move iu it
about December 1. If you don't And
us at our old stand, look for us at
102 Gold Avenue
J. Wright, referee in bank-
ruptcy at Silver City, was in
today attending to some bank-
ruptcy matters.
Small, dry niesiiile wood
anywhere in Dcmin.r for $5.00 n
new saddle. He had his old one cord. Call 111, Western Transfer
stolen off his horse in Lordshurg. I Company. 220-1- 3
issilsiBiisKaitilli
To The Contestants
for the Juvenile Auto given away at
NESCH'S BAKERY
See that all the Bread Wrappers are sent in
by December 1, as the names of the Contestants
will be published December 4.
NESOTS SANITARY BAKERY
STREET
Frank
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DEMING, NEW MEXICO, NOVEMBER 27, 1914
CREAMERY W1IX BE BllLT
In apita of tvtry objvriion that ran be raied, wune of the mo)
sucoeaaful farmer in tba Minibma Valley' are going right ahead in the
organising of a rreamerr ciiiny. TbeH farmer evidently
kuuw what they are about and their aiyimenln in favnr of launrhinn the
enterpriiia now have the ring of truth.
To begin with, they point out that there never waa o much feed in
the MinbrM Valley before. Thin in true not only of that raied under
irrigation, but of the grasa, weeds and bni-- h on the on land. It U
pointed out that the open land will fnruikh d praetirallv all winter, and
of Mich quality aa to indure a food fl,lV f ioilk. Many are now milking
ecw that have no other auntenanre. Others have added otue bran and
eotton need aieal with better reult. Still other And that the milo maite.
kafir eorn, and fane make good foraxe whn diverted of it grain and
' combined with bran and eotton Med meal in mall quantities. The bran
and meal ran be bought rhealy, and the produrt Mild at a good profit.
The beada of milo or kaflr make tod dairy ration only when ground and
fed in connection with other thing. Bean utraw in alao mentioned a a
good dairy feed.
It ia pointed out by the creamery boonter, that the native hay ia an
abuudant thin year that fanner cannot their forage nt any profit.
They declare, tba dairy proportion in the only aulution.
A survey of the valley nhowa that the creamery can begin with not
lew than 250 row. Thin without the bank of the rity har-in- g
to furnish any. capital for buying dairy cow. With the ad-
dition of a very few row, bought by the bunk and placed with the farmer
on long time payment, the creamery can be made n big uiying enterpriBe.
The promoter give come interesting figure on 2"0 row. Thi uura-be- r.
they aay, will furnish l.'iO xiund of butter fat a day. Thi will aell
at thirty rent a pound, which give the farmer a good profit. The cream-
ery will pay all operating eiieiiKe and interest on a 01 ,500 investment by
the margin of butter over the butter fat, or "over run," and by selling
the butter milk. They calculate 150 mund of butter fut will make 177
pound of butter worth thirty-fiv- e cent a pound. The "over ruu", 27
pound, will bring 09.45 a day: the fllty-ni- x gallon of butter milk from
251 cream in the milk will bring ten cent a millon or 5.fl0; the total
income to pay expense and interest being 015.05 a day. With all loea de-
ducted the turn will still be ample.
0
CONSOLIDATION SENTIMENT IS STRONO
There are evidently a considerable linnilier of member of faculties in
state educational institution who are in constant fear of losing their job.
Thy ran well quake in their shoe, because the educational institution
of New Mexico are almost sure to be consolidated by the next legislature,
and the expense of keeping up a lot of one-hor- high schools will cease.
Local political "pull" ha been the prime cause of the squandering of
the public money on these institution of higher learning. The
net saving will be about 02011.000 to the taxpayer of the state in ap-
propriation, beside the raising of the efficiency of the better onraniied
surviving university.
New Mexico can have a university to which New Mexicans will send
their children, something they will not now do. The keeping of the stu
dents at borne will mean an additional saving of many thousand of dollar
annually. In addition to this the younger genertion will grow up to love
the tradition of the Sunshine State, and to lie willing to turn their train-
ing into the developing of it vast resource.
Of course there will be opMwilion to this program from the commu-
nities which arc the recipient of the appropriation. They will have to
maintain their own high schools when the state institutions are removed.
The argument that the investments in the plants vacated would be wasted,
will not hold, becaue the plants could be given or sold to the communities in
which they are situated for school puroses.
If New Mexico had any reul college scattered over the state with
adequute equipment and doing sufficient work, the matter would be dif-
ferent. As it is, the plant are small and totally inadequate for the work
to bo done. Now is the time to consolidate them before additional ex-
pense i incurred. New Mexico cannot attract the teachers of great schol-
arship while the fund are thus dissipated. It i true that we have a num-
ber of good teacher, but they are pioneers and willing to undergo the
hardships of small pay, little interest, and inadequate apparatus.
When the newspapers, and others intercstid in the appropriation
involved, declare there is no sentiment for consolidation they are only
whistling as they pas the graveyard. A number of bills along that line
are now preparing, and there is nothing that can save the unfit when the
day of trial come.
0
SYSTEMATIC CHRISTMAS 0IV1N0
Christmas time should be a happy season for everybody. For this
reason most communities are beginning already to preMire for taking rare
of the indigent. Fortunately Dcniiug has a very sinull number of uch
MTSOIIS and i fully able to provide for them. The churches, public
schools, lodges, and clubs have all taken part in this work in time pa si,
mid really gratifying have been the results. However, there arc always
those outside the pale of the school, the church, or the other organisation,
and it i just possible that a few are being overlooked, and. being too
proud to ask for charity, mis the cheer which is so freely offered.
Wouldn't it be a good idea to coordinate the work of all these organisation
through an executive committee f The work could go on in the same
war only under more systematic management. Thi would not only pre
vent the passing by of some who are worthy, but duplication in case of
tba mora or less unworthy.
0
The Minibres Valley has so far enjoyed a wonderfully equitable fall
and early winter season. There has been no snow iu the mountains near
Iteming, and it would seem that the rity will again enjoy a winter without
snow and with warm, sunny day.
0
Thanksgiving is past and the holiday with Christmas and New Year
come on apace. Deming ha prosirred wonderfully during the tat year
and the holiday season is one of real rejoicing. The spirit of merrymaking
J intensified because of the promise of the future. Deming and it ritl-se- n
have only started on the prority road. Those who play fair with
themselves and with their community are bound to forge ahead, and, in
soaking the new country, be themselves made in a fuller sense.
0
The shops have begun to reflect the spirit of the Yuletide. Holiday
gifts are being received and displayed. There will be no city the sixe
of Deming in the whole country which will offer a better selection of
seasonable good. The merchant buy confidently and with nice discrim-
ination, knowing that they have a critical clientele to dease. Deming
citiaens for the most part buy at home, which enables the liieal stores to
lay ia full stork. It is the better way. because he money is kept at home
to build up (oral institution. The system lend a certain indeNideno
to tba community, which the town that buy "in the" city" lack. Deming
ia aalf sufficient and aura of itself.
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We particularly invite the you'ig Msiple to open an account ia this
luiik whose officer are willing at all liiae to assist them and teaeh thera
the modern uicthod of sound banking.
of
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
LOCK COXES FOR RENT
1
OtlllJCJCrVJL 0
(? : v
The
Best
Material
The
Lowest
Price.
The Bank Deminj
S50.CGO.00
Combined Statement of the
Deming National Bank and
the First State Bank
Deming, New Mexico, at the close of
business, June 30th, 1914
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts S3I9.IS5-- M
Banking House Site ...v...-...-.1.-..-.- . 3.0.M)
Furniture and Fixtures 7&23
United States Bonds 2513.68
Other Bonds and Securities 738.83
Cash on Hand $24,777-3- 8
Cash in Banks 133,345.79
Total Cash and Sight Exchange 1 158,123.15
Total Resources $52111
LIABILITIES
Capital and Surplus $89,000.00
Undivided Profits 9,162.08 $ 89.I62.C8
Circulation 25631.69
Bills Payable 19,621.69
Deposits 397,222.38
Total Liabilities $321,334.48
JHE 5OUTHWEST
UMBER COMPANY
HEADQUARTERS FOR
BUILDING MATERIAL
D. G. PENZ0TTI, Manager
The
Biggest
Assortment
and
The
Best
Service
r.'T'TT'y TVT.'T . T . T . f".T". T ,T. T '. T T . T . T . T . J
( nj. t . dj::.
" and other Valuable Papers?
S2.C0 Invested In one of our Safe Desposlt Boxes, Is cheap
a
protection for t
,
year.
$4.00 will get a box large enough to hold Silverware, Jewifary orHoirlooiRi. .
d PER CENT CM SAVINGS Q OaPpUKBED C'JARTEKLY.
QT1ZENS yST AND gAVlNGS gANK
Capital $50,000 1
oThis is all you 10"
have got to do
: r? X
IT IS ALL RIGHT
To have enough wood around mo
the Irunip can pny for his men),
and for kindliiiK mid for grille
Ore, but it will not give you a
uniform heat.
Nothing better than Gallup Coal
for gencrul heating purposes.
Don't forget that there are dif-
ferent kinds of eoal. Be sure you
buy heating quality, not simply
weight. Slate nnd rock are heav-
ier than coal and cheaper.
-
F. C.
MISS GOEBEL BOOSTS CITY
SCHOOLS AT
The schools of Luna county were
never in no and satixfae-tor- y
a condition a now, said County
Rtierinlendent Grace G. Qiiebel of
Denting, who ix one of the worker in
the council and axxocintimi, Tuexday
night.
"The Dcming city schools, under
the official Mipervixion of Supt. J. B.
Taylor, are. among the nioxt thor-
oughly orgnnixed school to be found
in the Kouthwext. Every department
of learning offered by th. elementary
and high xchoolx in under trained
teacher from the bext college and
Aero From Detain? Lumbtr Ttrd
Phone I
Parrish,
univerxiticH of the country. Domextic
science, manual training, commercial
and agricultural courses, are well
eiuipH'd and in charge of experts.
"The board of education nan found
it iniH-rativ- tu erect two new school
buildingx during the past year, and it
in now advertixing for bidx for the
third. The board hax alxo purchased
a twenty-acr- e tract near the prexent
high school for the erection of a
county high school. The ground hax
already been cleared and a ten-ac- re
plot rexerved for a demoiixt ration
farm to be under the direction of the
high xchool instructor in agriculture,
assisted by the Luna county
agriclutural agent employed by
GMstoas omflioi
EisAeE. God People Lraia Comnty
ROYALLY HAVE THE PEOPLE OF LUNA COUNTY STOOD BY THE NOROHAUS INSTITUTION DURING THE YEAR NOW DRAW-
INGSO TO A CLOSE, IT IS OUR VERY GOOD FORTUNE TO ANNOUNCE THE LARGEST AND MOST SUCCESSFUL YEAR'S BUSINESSIN OUR HISTORY, AND THAT THE 8CUCESS OF THIS YEAR'S BUSINESS IS SO OVERWHELMINGLY GRATIFYING TO US, AND
THAT WE FEEL GRATEFUL TO EVERY CITIZEN OF THIS SPLENDID LOCALITY, WE ARE GOING TO AND TAKE
THIS MEANS OF ANNOUNCING OUR
CMsftni&s Tree BmttiD)E
1, ending
22, 1914, we are going to give to any Tree in Luna
of the cash of our two stores
ANY CHRISTMAS TREE IN ANY PART OF LUNA COUNTY CAN BE ENTERED IN THIS ABSOLUTELY FREE DONATION: THE
METHODIST CHRISTMAS TREE, THE BAPTI 3T, THE CHRISTIAN, THE THE CATHOLIC, THE EPISCOPAL, THE CARNE.
THE MIESSE, THE MYNDUS, THE LEWIS FLATS, THE HONDALE, THE RED MOUNTAIN, OR ANY OTHER CHRISTMAS TREE. IT MAKES
ABSOLUTELY NO DIFFERENCE TO US.
WITH EACH CASH PURCHASE YOU MAKE, A BLANK TICKET WILL BE fURNISHED YOU; WRITE THE NAME OF THE CHRIST-
MAS TREE YOU WANT TO HAVE THE BENEFIT OF YOUR PURCHASE AND THE EXACT AMOUNT OF YOUR PURCHASE UNDER IT, THEN
PLACE IT IN THE SEALED BOX. EACH TUESDAY MORNING THESE AMOUNTS WILL BE TOTALED BY MESSRS. ELY AND VALLANDING-HA-
EDITORS OF THE GRAPHIC AND HEADLIGHT RESPECTIVELY, AND A CORRECT STATEMENT OF THE STANDING OF EACH WILL
BE PUBLISHED IN BOTH PAPERS EACH WEEK. ON THE MORNING OF DECEMBER 23, 1914, OUR CHECK WILL BE MAILED TO EACH
CHRISTMAS TREE FOR THE AMOUNT AWAROED THEM.
Have the Biggest and Best Lot of Trees ever Known in Luna County
H. Nord-huE-
'
(BL Soims Co., Inc.
ALBUQUERQUE
proxtx-rou- x
SAM
WATK1NS
FUEL
AND
TRANSFER
COMPANY
263
U. So Ar Tires
$10.00
SPOT CASH STORE
Tit
RECIPROCATE,
Beginning Tuesday morning, December Tuesday morning, December
Christmas County
entire sales big
PRESBYTERIAN,
Now Let's Christmas
tli.- - department of agriculture. It
might he said in pusxing that Lunn
county in the flrxt in the stnte to em-
ploy an agricultural excrt.
"The erection of new buildings fol-
lows ax n iiaturnl sequence of our
rapidly increasing population.
"Two years ago the Dcmiug hcIiooI
fcnxux wan 89, This year it is
and the city is keeping full puce
with the increiixiug school popula-
tion.
"During the past two year nine
flue new buildings have Wen nceex-- 1
Mary to take cure of the ndvaiicii c '
rural schools."
DR. THOMAS E. GREEN TO
LECTURE HERE ON DEC. 5 j
Dr. Tliomux K. flreen in scheduled
to lecture here the evening of Decern-- 1
ber 5 under the suxpicex of tlie
Dcming Womnn'x flub. The receipts
from the lecture will go to the library '
fund. Dr. Green ix ho well known ax
a lecturer, traveler and author, that
little need be xnid of him. Many
Dcming eitixenx have heard him on
Knxtern plat fornix.
Ticket x on xule at Koxxer Drug
xtore ncjft Weduexday morning.
Single admission rexerved, 75 cent.
Letter From R. D. Clayton
Myndux, N. M., 1124.M4
To My Friends:
Clayton will lie found at the old
stand. Call on nx for favors.
I. 8. CLAYTON'
Per R. D. Clayton, Agent
Small, dry utesquile wood deliver-
ed anywhere in Dcming for 5.00 a
cord.' Call 111, Western Transfer
Company. SlM-l- 'l
There will he no nieetingx of the
Woman's club during the month of
December.
Dr. and Mrs. Onie are in the cilv
in the interest of the juvenile court
law.
Don't forget the bazar and supper
at the Christian church Friday eve-
ning, December 4,
R. M. Davis and Mrs. Davis (
Denver, are here visiting Mr. and
Mr. Inni Dees. The visitors are
the parents of Mrs. Deesa.
Mia
Poor coffee ii an un-
wholesome drink. To
begin the day by drinking
it cloud an otherwise
cheerful mind. See to
it, then, that you have
Chase A Sanborn's
Nigh (trade Coffee
with hi fragrant.
aroma and a
perfect V
color.
Deming Merc. Co.
Fruits, Nuts, Candies
staple and GroceriesFancy
.
ANNUAL BAZAR OF
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The ladies of the Chrixtian church
will hold their ani.ual batar Friday
afternoon, December 4, at the church,
corner of Hemlock and Platinum, be-
ginning at 2 o'clock.
At 5:30 the following menu will
be served:
Menu
Itonxt chicken Cranberries
Munhed potatoes Baked beans
Dresxing and gravy
Salad Pickles
Coffee Tea Bread and butter
Pie
The public is cordially invited to
attend.
Small, dry mexipiite wood deliver-
ed anywhere in Dcming for f5.00 a
cord. Call 111, Western Transfer
Company. 2Jfl-1- 3
Us.n F. Godchaux is in Albuquer-
que attending the session of the
New Mexico reservation of Red Men.
Alfred Deign do, deputy V. 8. mar-xl-
at Santa Fe, is in Deming on of-
ficial business.
STATE NEWS
4
Panta Fa Charged with desertion from
the Thirteenth cavalry at Columbus, Luna
count.-- . Fred Connlia and C. HchlUe war ar
rested while walking the lira on tha Santa
Fe rsilrosd. Tha arreaf waa niatla by plain
clothe men and the M were delivered In
tha mililsry authorities at Fort Ulna to he
euurtinarilaled.
Silter City An indication uf proieriiy
in Ilia rooting fine Industry of lha Hiker
City district ia tha inauiuraton of a proved
process of a natnra to ahow what may lie
arrmnpliidii'd on hitherto rafraelnrjr line orm.
Mini uneralora in Ihta aartion who hao
auroiinierrd tine iron lead ona in atata of
rhemiral eomblnatinn lo rati rid
rather than develop a mine nr proapeei, are
inlerealed in any feaailile, rheap and affeclira
BMthiid of eonverling thia rharaoler of ore
into money.
0
Mania fa "If yon haven't il friMra or
pinto beana, w will take a tramload of your
pink baana or any other color Jilat an they
are food beana." la the reply e,nt by Sec-
retary Van Htona of the Santa Pe Chamber
of Commerce to the aeeretary of tha Deming
Chamber of Commerce. Dcming. alwaya Snt
lo get in on a hooatlng game, wrote to aay
that aha had no frUolee, but Iota of California
pink beana which aha would lend aa her eon
lrlhut.on lo the New Meiiro "Heana for the
Helgiana" movement.
jHxning will Bend large iiuantity of Iheee
beana. Her chamber of commerce ia the Aral
ona lo reply lo the appeal aanl out by the
I
local commercial organiia'ion to Ihoee through--
out tha country to lend large iiuantiliea of
J New Meiiro pinto beana lo the Helgiana ac
companies oy prinieo mailer adveniaing the
reaonrcea and opportunltiea of tha Snnahine
State.
0
Silver City William Weal, who condueia
dairy ranch about Are milea north of thia
place, ia la local boopiul. Buffering from
atvere ballet wound In the left teg and dep
ntlea from the aberifT i oMro are laveati
gating the ahooting.
Monday, while ataading la lha nark dm.r
of hia ranch home. Weet waa alariled by the
report at a gan and atmoet Inatanlly fell
in a crumpled heap. Ha fell a aharp pals hi
hia leg and on pulling up hia Irouarr leg.
diarovared Mood flowing from wound In
flkfed by a largo Bleed rifle or revolver bnl
let.
He waa brought to thia place, where aur
geona probed for and ramured tha wuhVt,
and thoagh he will ha crippled for Borne time
aa rreaH of lha Injury, no arrioae reanlta
are anrlripaled.
e
Oeneral Juee Tnea Sautar, former com-
mander In lha Huertieta army, earaped from
lha eonnty Jail al OM Alboquero,oe ahortly
after t:0 e'cUck rriday aighl.
Two auuked mia everpe tee red Uepwy Hher
It Charlea AreaUo, atabMng him and alagging
him with ptetai. unlocked Seluar eetl
an the arceaid floor of the Jail aad were whia
ed away Is covered automobile. Salaur
evtdeaUy drora away alone in a leaggy with
( alsgla herae.
Hail aa hear afterward
liiih mwer rlllci left (he jail in aiitrnnoliilce,
inn, going through Tijeraa canyon anil tha
'oilier aotith abmg the Kio Urande. They
'planned to aratter when they thought 'hey
had reached a point beyond which Salainr
waa not likely to drive and comb tha country,
i Without clue or lead of any aort, tha
aoarch le being kept up iinrrniillingly by Ilia
federal anil count) olHceim, not even the faint
eel MMmilib wherealMiiita of the fugitive Ilea
been unovered.
Kerry mad ia being watched, every center
through which Salatar may paea haa ill
.watcherii. every I'niled Slah-- aoldier and ev-
ery roiiiily officer along the Mexican lairiler
baa Iwen put on guard, and the alierirT'a
and I'nitrd Slatce Maridial IIiiUieth ara
nailing with enforced patience for lotnething
to develop.
Quietly, it is laid, an investigation lias
been started to learn where and how Ilia
conplracy to free Hnlaxar was hatched. The
aiilhorilien are a much inten-i'e- in gelling
' their hands on the contpirators and accoin-
plicea ai on the fugitive himaelf. It might
:l within the truth to sa that they are even
'a bit more anxioue to gel hold of the con-- '
epiraUira than to lay Halaxar himoelf by the
heela. It waa the coniliira'ors, even mora
thsn Hsliiar who act out to flout tba author.
of the government.
Illy Halarar waa arreited in January of last
year on a Southern I'acinc train at Sander-- j
aon, Teiaa, shorttv after hia flicht from llji
naga with the federal garrison under Oeneral
Mercado. He was brouiltt to Kurt lilies and
interned with the balance of the ."iimio s
of war who ran tJenerel Viila'a
aoldiers into he hands of the American trots.
teller Sslafar was Iski-- to Kama Km. N.
M., and tried and acquitted under Sea Met- -
tea Indictments chsriting him with smugeiing
war munilniua into Mexico in violsllon of the
Taft embargo.
Folb.wing his Helaiar waa in-
terned in the prison camp al Fort Wingela
and it was for purjury, alleged lo have been
committed In attempting lo procure his re-
lease from Fort Wingale by habeas eurp-i-
route, ths! he waa in Atbuu,uero,uo lo be tried
In the federal court here.
Alhuauerque The New Mexico grand bilge
of the Improved Order of Red Men was in
session here Tuesdsy. The following officers
were elected: Ureal aachem, William II,
Miilane, Carlsbad; crest arnior sagamore, Jea
ae I.. Turner, Santa Rita: great Junior sag-
amore. O. P. M. )ruiierny .Mogolloo; procw-e- .
lr. W. D. Huir. Santa Rita; great rhuf
of records. Louis K. niauvelt, llurby; goat
keeper of wampum, W, O. Worner, Knowles.
Many People at Dance
Dr. and Mrs. Htoval. Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Pryor, Mrs. Dickinson of Miin-bre- x
Hot Springs; Messrs. Joh
Krent, Byrnes, Marriott, Ilarrixon,
Ward, Barlett, 0. Ilinman, Axhltell
of Siher City; Mr. Grissora of Santa
Rita; Captain Cootes and Capt. w
of Columbus,-wer- the
guests at the Hudson-William- s'
dancing party 'at ths lTarvey
house last Friday trvening.
4
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to be
Form McKiuley in in Douglas,
Aril., transacting busmen.
Baa Wat kin spent Sunday near
Dwyer.
Fred Pennington came up from
Columbus Friday.
Tom Eby of Dwyer wan in the
city the early part of the werk.
Michael Conley of the geolni;icii1
survey was in the city lut wwk.
Mia Kitty Riley of Curizoio was
in the city fur a few days 1uh wwk.
Ralph C. Ely left Dentin for Sim-
la Fe where he i transuding btii-- i
nesa.
Forrest McKinlcy wan here Wed-
nesday from Deming La ("nice
; Citizen.
J. Iirby spent several days here
from Deming this week Ijis Critcc
Citizen.
O. H. Suppiger of Hondule. nirnt
for the Flanders motorcycle, wbs in
the city Sunday.
Steve RirchAeld, who conducts the
Tyrone hotel, in in the trnnsact-iti- f
business.
m
Charles Heath rsme buck from
extended business trip to Columbus
Monday.
Ale Dorsn returned Sunday from
a vit.it to MtiiitM in Sinnloii, Mexi
where he has mining interests.
C. II. Hon has returned from Itli
noix where he was in the interest of
the Miesse orgnniKiitiou.
Deputy Cattle Iuxwctor Snyder
went to Lordsburg Monday niulit on
business.
J. G. Hall, cattle buyer of Denver,
was in the city early in the week,
lie shipped Ave cars of Block of tin
3C brand to Went Texas.
Miss Huiel Wykoff. school tcuchcr
of Canibniy wax in the city to
Thnuksiriving.
KIXCN AS3 CXZ HAVE
Lute last week the Side - Board
reluurant went under the manage-me- nt
of Nixon A Camp. Jo lines
cum dixMixed of his interest iu the
popular restaurant and has gona to
I'alomax Springs.
The new Arm has instituted many
improvement in the service and the
euipment of the Side Hoard and the
new management ix able to offer all
that could be desired in the way of
jwell cooked meals.
Christmas Buying la On
Christmas shopping ix now going
on ipiile vigorously. Our suggestion
to you ix that you buy wisely. Huy
something that will reflect judgment
iimiii your purchase and something
that will long be remembered.
What could be more appropriate
i him to buy some member of your
family (or crhapa yourself) a
choice residence lot in Deming.
These lots will double in value in
a short time and it does not take a
lot of money to start. Toil
can buy one or two lots of us upon
the iHiyment of only 5.00 a month,
(live your boy a contract and let
him carry it to completion, it will
be a lesson iu buxnexs to him and
a big start to him when he grows up.
Deming lots will always be in de-
mand.
Ask us to show yon these lots and
tell you of our scial holiday con-
tract e yon decide on a Christ-
mas gift. Deming Real Estate ft
Improvement Co., phone 24 adv.
INVESTIGATIONS OF THE
AGRICULTURAL AGENT
e
1 have traveled 3117 miles in the
last week. A considerable part of
j the work was on a siierflciul study
of soil conditions us there seems to
lie numerous fruit trees dying in the
valley.
Some very interesting fuels were
noted southwest of town. On high
sandy knolls the young apple Irecs
cent to be making a good growth,
whereas on the lower nnd more clay-is- h
soils I lure is a larger pereentng
of deaths.
Albert Kmst hax made some inter-
esting iiiv-- t iun I ion- - in connection
with the fruit trees. Itixt summer
when some of the trees npiwared to
lie dying, he dug holes with a post-ho- le
diLwr close to the roots of the
tree. For everal inches the holes
I Now a familiar scene
J la vast re; Ion where until withinthe List two or three rear arid
passed through a sandy loam and!
IBM paasad taroagh several inches
of cement-lik- e adob beneath which
was a coarse aandy soil. Directly
after these kolas were dug and the
tree watered it put forth a Inxariant
growth, which is plainly evident even
now. The treattaent and
would lead one to be-
lieve that the layer of cement-lik- e
adobe directly ander th surfae had
mad it difficult for the soil to re-
ceive proier drainage and aeration.
Theories are easy to form, but 't
is at least interesting to note that
the practical treatment given by Mr.
Ernst in that particular instance, re-
lieved th unfavorable situation anil
the trees started to grow. It seems
likely to me that the young fruit trees
have died of a fungus disease of
the roots. It is quite possible that
the conditions for the growth of this
disease ar made favorable by the
tightness of the soil. In soma local-
ities there ar so many things that
seem to effect the growth of young
trees, that it will not be an easy mat-
ter to determine the exact causes.
The tightness of the soil can he
greatly relieved by th use of humus
which, of coarse, is lacking in all
of our western soils.
If any evidence on this point is
necessary, it will be interesting for
those who doubt, to visit Mr. Krnsl's
farm nnd see where part of his yonim
leach orchard was planted in an old
corral where the manure was over a
foot deep. The peach
trees on that spot are over ten feet
high, the growth ix almost tropical
in luxuriunce.
It hax been suggested by some that
the hot sun of the summer ferments
the plant juices causing them to kill
the tree. That may be partly true
hut it does not account for the sud-
den death of young trees in the early
spring months. It has also been sag
gested by the college that
1 lie large part of the trouble has
been caused by lack of iron in the
soil. It ix poKxible that any one of
these things may cause the trouble
with young apple trees in this locali- -
'y.
i Some remarkable xueeexsex have
'been made with the growth of young
trees and there must be some reason
for it. An effort will be made to in-
vestigate the methods of these sue
eessful men in the valley, that their
knowledge and the benefit of their
,exM'rience may be available for the
use of those who have had difficulty
jili the raising of trees. The matter
of the trouble with apple and other
"Do It Electrically"
throughout
surroanding
circumstances
three-year-o- ld
agricultural
desert and pl.iin covered with useless
undergrowth ctretcbed for mile under
rainlet skies.
While gasing on the marvellous bounty of Irrigated land they almost
G--E Electric Motor
which has made this transformation possible.
Let as tell yon about it, aad tfcs axMrav ar ar
V nmiy U flimit U blp rm kx to "taka it
Deming Ice and Electric Co.
Telephone 33 Deming, New Mexico
jji
Y0 are now occupying our Mow Storo aid or better prcrod to show l!rcHaj.
ao to an araxUge, aad to tiro & doc afcfactory tcrviso to our cue.
totnors. We are ottering SFZCIAL INDUCi:.T3
CL0TOCRAFT
All-Wo-ol Clothes
Deacon Robes and
BLANKETS
There Is no doubt we have the best line of Robes and Blankets
in Denting. BEACON ROBES an the most artistic designs manu-
factured In America, and If you are thinking of a Christmas Gift
for your friends, there is nothing more suitable than a beautiful
BEACON ROBE.
We price them at $3. $4, 84.50 and 85.50.
We also have an Immense assortment of Blankets at 81.
81.25 umi 81.50.
BEACON BED BLANKETS at 82.25. 82.75, 83.00.
84,50 and 85.25. The quality of Beacon Blankets Is the
same in the $225 as in the $525, the only difference being In the
weight so no ratter which you buy, you will be pleased with your
Purchase.
. , t ... .
a fine every
next come
fruit treeH will receive eoiiHiilerahle
attention. The dimity aitriiMiltiiral- -
ist will lf frlml to hear pnrti-ulii- r
from anyone no that, if MMMihl, I lie
trouble may be treated siieeexMfull.v.
V. K. Koiilks has been very
jeettiful, I iiiiaVrxtand, with treex,
and week I boie to imhlixh the
reMiiltH of an with hitn. friv-iii- fr
hi vieWN of the treeH hIiouM
he handled.
Another phaite In- -t
week's work was a visit to the farm
of Paul Cane who has started what
thould be in the near future, a
mtreexHful stoek farm. Mr. ('
has out a very efficient sys-
tem erop rotation and manage- -
ment. lie is intereJed in
the development of beef cattle ami
wine. Mr. Cane's dexerve
a (rood deal of by many
our farmer, a h is working along
TIE
Dc-stmClcuM-ng
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD WHETHER YOU
HAVE A FAT EAKX ACCSlfMT OR NOT.
'CLOTHCRAFF Clothing
ALL-WOO- L AND HAXD TAILCRZ3, It equal to
the highest priced. At frM 810.00 to$17.50 we will tell you a Stilt or Overcoat that
you pay frtm swart ear. ta thirty dollars far other
We alt have food quality tf Suits and
Overcoats at 87.50. When you sea them yau
will be surprised at how tool a Suit of
we offer at such a tow price.
BOY'S SUITS
WE HAVE A SPLENDID LINE CF BOYS'
SUITS AT FROM C3.C0 TO 67.50 A
SUIT. SOKE COSE WITH TWO FAIR OF
PANTS AK0 ARE UKSSUSTEDLV THE
BEST VALUES EVER OFFERED.
Ladies' and Misses SUITS
COATS and FURS
FUR MUFFS AND COLLARS, LADIES' AND
MISSES' COATS, SUITS, SKIRTS AND
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
OWING TO THE MILD WEATHER WE HAVE
BEEN ENJOYING, SALES ON THESE ARTICLES
HAVE NOT BEEN AS GOOD AS WE HAD
HOPED.
WE THEREFORE HAVE TO CUT
PRICES ON THESE ARTICLES FROM
25 to 33
WE HAVE ELIMINATED PROFITS ON EVERY
ARTICLE MENTIONED WHICH OUGHT TO BE
AN INDUCEMENT TO THOSE WHO HAVE NOT
BOUGHT THEIR FALL SUIT OR COAT.
We have of practical Christmas Gifts suitable for member of family
which we will feature week. For your Christmas to the STORE OF
GIFTS.
sue- -
next
interview
wa.v
iiiterextinft of
nnwl
planned
of
especially
operations
attention of
Clothes
DRESS-
ES
DECIDED
lines that kIuhiIiI lead to ultimate
xliecexs.
Another wry iiilerctinif trip was
made t lironirh a part of the upMr
MimhreM part of the rr
tract and to the ranch of
'J. J. Jiicolxeu. Mr. Jiii'oHkcii Iiiim
I nne very well bred Hereford cattle.
TIum trip wax made with a view to- -:
wiiril whether or not it
wax mlvihshle for some of the farm-
ers to buy young Hereford heifers
and develop breeding herds from
them later on. It ix the xmnll start
anil conservative maungemeut that
will hrinjr xiiccexs to many farmers
who desire to feed and wixture beef
cattle mi her than to milk a
number of dairy cows. It
ix a phase of diversified farming tint)
deserve a great deal of attention in
thia valley.
Great caution should be nsed iu
BLANKETS
ben
J " "OOO A
assortment the
Shopping, PRACTI-
CAL
ilclerminiiiK
any attempt to futten very young
animals in this connection, as the
i
fct'diug will have a tendency to go
largely to growth. It is likely that
the purehaxe of young heifer ami
I he development into breeding herd
would be as profitable a business a
i some of our fanners could engage in.
j The c ty agriculturalist has com
into possesion of facta which will
jennhle those who desire to do so, t'
'purehaxe some pretty good stork
j right here in the Southwest, at a very
reasonable price. Certain condition
have arisen in the Salt Kiver vaio-y- .
which is nearby, which will make it
easy to buy some very good tock
almost beef prices. Th agricultur-
ist will be glad to giv anyon who
ix interested, the mlormalion on hi
point.
p. d. soiTirwoRTn
County Agricultural Ag"t
t Yu'U find tbiti Market always
T ready to fill your every want t
4 in choice
I POULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS, I
BOASTS, HAMS, BACON,
SAUSAGE
: : AT VERY LOWEST PRICES
; ; t which really excellent qual-- ;
; ity can be obtained.
'And you will find thin mark-- ,
; et alwuya clean und sanitary,
; ; and ita help most courteous and
' ' prompt.
TELEPHONE 4S
HENRYMEYER
.
HIN8 LEE
Pin new atook of
.
Staph) intf Fancy Groceries
. AIM Best Candles, ate.
CHINESE AND JAPANESE
ARTICLES
At loweat prieea
Hlng Lea Building - Silver Ave.
Domini, New Mexico
now
CJ Drift
Wholesome and Economical
Insist on pure Snowdrift shorten-
ing, the king of vegetable fata; made
by Southern Cotton Oil Co., New
York, New Orleans, Savannah, Chi-cair- o.
At all grocer! tf287
O. K.
Blacksmith Shop I
Repairing and Horsethoeing! Cripple feet a Specialty
J Wm. Dickson and
Calvin Tucker, Props,
THE FAYWOOD! ;
HOT SPBINGS
The CURE for SCIATICA,
and
GOUT
and all forms of
RHEUMATISM
T. C. MCDERM0TT,
Proprietor.
DR. L F. MURRAY,
Resident Physician
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS,
NEW MEXICO.
Fire Automobile
INSURANCE
EDGAR HEPP, Agency
Phones 97 and 126
Plate Class Surety Bonds
etotfla8ictjatatflai!eaot
Rojch Q Leopold
Coatractori U4m
Plana and Specifications on
Application.
t WELL BORING MACHINE
t Too will be aatiaflad witht our work--
Call for an estimate for
your next irrigation welL T
H. L McROSERTS
Dataina.
Stover Crude Oil Engines
GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate Discharge
Will go in 24in. hole
High Efficiency, Easily Installed.
FULLY GUARANTEED
The Borderland Garage
Blackham & Son
Irrigation Experts Gold Avenue
John C. Roseborough Sr. John C. Roseborough Jr,
H. C. Dyer
Myndus Townsite Co.
MYNDUS LOTS
Cattle Ranches, Relinquishments
Irrigated Farms
Modern Bungalows for rent $li.50 per month
We Need You In Myndus
John Roseborough Myndus, New Mexico
Roseborough & Dyer 305 Mills B'ld'g El Paso, Texas
E. Mlesse, Pres. Mlmbres Valley
Alfalfa Farms Company
MIESSkROBBINS
REALTY & ENGINEERING COMPANY
M1MBRES VALLEY LANDS
Chicago, Illinois : OFFICES : Demlng, New Mexico
MAHONEY BUILDING
NEW MEXICO IMPLEMENT
COMPANY
Deming, New Mexico
Office: Rooms 2 and 3
Decker. Building
ANNOUNCEMENT:
We have taken tha aalaa agency for tha
Emerson Brantingham Implement Compa-
ny's full Una of Farm Implements, including
tba famous Standard mowers and rakes,
built especially for handling alfalfa
ALL KINDS OF
Fairbanks-Mors- e 4 Company
Oil Engines
MANUFACTURERS
Hit I
WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE
AVE.
Hay, Storage
and Heavy Hauling
Quick Prices
Phcna 284
S. Bobbins, Surveyor
and Engineer
I MMH
Warehouse and Shops: On Santa
Fs tracks north of Union depot
TILLAGE TOOLS
Layns A Bowler
Corporation Pumps
I MH
f
C. B. Hughes P. A. Hughes
HUGHES BROS.
FIRE INSURANCE A AS--
STRACT OF TITLE COMPANY
TELEPHONE 239
Doming, New Mexico
OF
STEEL WELL CASING, LAYNE PATENT
SHUTTER SCREEN AND SLOTTED
SCREEN IN ALL SIZES
CO.
Ill SILVER
Grain,
light
Service, Reaaonable
Notice
Sealed propoaals will be received
oa or before November 30, 1014, by
the Board of Director of School
District No. 3, Luna county, New
Mexico for the erection of a school
houM within aaid district.
Plana and specifications 'may be
obtained from Mm. Georgia Tustin,
secretary of the board.
The board reserve the right to e--
jeet any and all proposal. A cer
tified check of ten per cent of bid
remit accompany each bid aa a guar-
antee that the contractor will fur-
nish eatisfactory bonds for the prop
er fulfillment of the contract.
Duted at Cooks, New Mexico, this
0th day of November, 1014.
(Signed) A. L. FOSTER, Chairman
MRS. GEORGIA TUSTIN, Sec'y
Nov. 7.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
I tnbtit Caart a ( Cnulf tuna
flat Mew Unit
IS Um Matter of Uw Eatala at Volaoy fUetor,
Ta Whoa II May Cnaaara:
Tha aaaanltMd atalalatralar Bilk Uia win
aanrxmi nf aald ootata Swrabjr glvoa aollro
thai oa htoaaay, tha fourth tf of Jaaaary,191 ft, al laa o'rlock la tha foraaooa of laid
day, al tha court houM la Daalat, Laaa
roanly, Naar Mulao, ha will apply to aald
aoart for aa ardar al approval of all laal
amount aad raport, oa tk la thla aauai, aad
for all dlatharga aa aaeh adailalatrator.
OEOROE WHITOIIER
Administrator with tha will atlathod
Not. IIDn. a AWP
NOTICE rOK SEALED PROPOSALS
HfiM propoaala will ba raoalvad aa ar ba-
ton Nona bar to, 1014, by laa Daatiaf Board
of Edaoallos for tha araolloa of a aeaoal
balldlnr as Baal Haajhxk ateool, Domini,
Naw Mtilea.
Plana aad apoelaeatloaa Buy ha obtalaad
(mat 1. M. Barraaka, ahalraiaa of Uw build--
of aad groaada aoaMsitlaa, Dnaiuf Board
of Eduealka.
Tha board riauma lha right la rojoal aay
aad aU propoaala. A aartKod ekaak of 50.00
matt aoeoapaar aaeh bid aa a gaaraataa thai
tha contractor wiU faralah aatiafaelary boada
for tha proper falnlumant of tha aaatraet.
Datad at Danlng, N. M., ula ttk day of
NoMBbar, 114.
DEMINO BOARD OP EDUCATION
O, H. Ooopar, Proa.
Wafers E. Holt, Sae'y
Not. IT.
John Williamson is back from a
trip to the upier Gila. Ho reports an
iiliiiiiilanee of game and the bag he
displayed shows that he succeeded
in getting all the law allows.
Captain Cootes of the Thirteenth
cavalry was in the city yesterday
attending the dance at the Harvey
hotel. Cnpt. Cootes brought the fa-
mous baud of the Thirteenth with
him. from Columbus.
T
I
Tulips Can bo
Tupil bulbs thut the expected to
Tulip IiiiIIm that are extected to
brighten the dawn in the early spring
niUNt be plunted in the late fall after
heavy frosts or light freeze have
cheeked vegetation. These plauU
are alupted to out of doors culture in
nil pnrt of the United States where
th" weather is cold euiugh to freeze
the xiiil for a few weeks in the win-
ter nnil they should be pluuted about
a month before the ground is li-
able to freeie up. Other "Holland
biillm," such as the hyaneith and
imri'iHHU, should be planted at the
Niiine time as the tluip.
The 1'. S. dfNtrtment of agricul-
ture's socialist eonider that tu-
lip lire nioMt appropriately plitnted
umoiig Hlimlibery where they may lie
naturalized or where they limy
iMTiimiieiitly. In general they
lire used to advnntnge in fonnal bed
or in borders on the lawn.
The best Hiiil for the tulip i a light,
lonmy noil. The soil hould be well
ilriiined und sunil i better than clay.
In elnv oil it is ileHirnhle to et the
EVERYBODY KNOWS
That for Generous Values, Full Flavor and Strength and
an appetising Aroma, there is nothing to equal
IiiiIIin on a layer of sand, to insure
drainage, while in very heavy soil
the snnd should completely surouud
them. They do best in a rich soil, hut
manure should not come in contact
with the bulb. It is best applied to
a previous crop. When fertilisation
i ucfCHNiiry at the time of planting.
well rotted ninmire cnmxit should
Imi ued. The soil should be put in
excellent condition.
Tulips should be set four inches
deep while hyacinths and narcissus
should be set six inches, in all case
measuring to the bottom of the bulb.
Care hnuld be taken to have the
bulbs of any variety of a uniform
size and to set them at a uniform
depth a on this depends the uni-
formity in time of blooming.
After blooming, the naturalized
planting need no further attention
except when planting becomes neces-
sary, which i the case of tulips would
lie in about three years, and of the
other bulbs about live. Bedded bulbs
HhoulIT be left as long as possible be-fo-
digging so as to ripen them.
They are ready when the foliage be-
gins to die. If necessary to dig be-
fore ripe thev will deteriorate more
rnnicllv than if well ripened. After
digging, dry in the sun until the tops
are well cured, take off all the leaves,
store on shnllow trays, where mice
nnd rats will not trouble, till the fol-
lowing autumn.
Not onlv are tulips and other bulb
ous plunts attractive around the lawn
No grocer in Deming will look you squarley in the eye
and tell you his coffees are better than Chase & Sanborns
He may say they are "just aa good," but why buy the
"just as good" kind. Insist on Chase & Sanborns.
The Deming Mercantile Company
4,lMH4-HMIM4-mMMM-MIHet-
w.c
Rawson
Embalmer
and
Undertaker
&J2
Niturallzsd
LQJ2)
PHONE 289 OR N0RDHAUS VARIETY STORE
WINTER TOURIST
FARES
m SANTA FE
To all Point-s- Eat-t-y West or North
will be pleased to quote fares on application
Our Service the Best Harvey Meals.
W. S. CLARK, Agent
Phone 143
in early spring, but tbey are also
most satisfactory for indoor culture
during the winter. Tbey should be
used in sepurate pots rather than in
windo boxes. Holland bulbs, aucb
as narcissus, tulip and hyacinth, are
practically the only plants that will
flower satisfactorily in the bouse
with ordinary care. About the only
plant giving similar satisfaction is
the begonia, according to the depart-
ment of agriculture's specialist, who
has experimented with many varie-
ties.
The essential for growing bulbs
indoor are that they shall become
thoroughly rooted before the tops
are Nrmitted to grow. This is dons
by planting the bulb in soil either
in Mits or what florists know as
"pans," which are shallow porcelain
kIh. or in boxes. These bulbs are
then put in a coot place in the dark,
for a sriod of two to six or eight
weeks, or even longer if desired.
They should lie left until the roots
are well started. In the ease of bulb
planted in Mts, the pot may be in-
verted ami gently tapMd, when the
bulb and soil will come nut in a mass.
When the bulb have been sufficiently
long in the pots, the earth in the bot
tom of the not will be completely
covered with rootlet. The bulbs
hoitld then he brought into a slight
ly warmer place with some light for
three or four days nnd then gradu-
ally brought into greater warmth nnd
full light. During all the period or
growth the ground should be kept
moist without being wntersoaked.
Narcissi take about five weeks In
develop from the time they nri
brought into full light. Hyacinths
take a longer time and tulip about
the same time as hyacinths. The
Roman hyacinths come in a little
less time, while the paper-whit- e nar-
cissus onlv takes about four weeks.
Tulips require special care and at
tention. It is best to place the pots or
pans in a box and cover the "hole
pot with at least two inches addition-
al soil or ashes, and leave them there
until the Imd has pushed clear abovo
the Mit, otherwise the blooms will be
strangled in attempting to get out
of the bulbs.
Of Course Why Not?
"Will good times ever returnt" in
quired a pessimist in speculating on
his Chnstmns expenditures.
Of course they will I Why not f
Here's the why of the will:
1 There is just as much monev
in the country now as there ever
was.
2 The farmers have just harvest-
ed one of the biggest crops in his-
tory nnd are gelling at good price.
3 Federal reserve banks have
been opened nnd millions of dollars
of new money will be placed at tint
disposal of the banks nf the country.
4 The banks in turn will have
plenty of money to loan to big man-
ufacturing and other industries for
operating capita.
5 These concerns in their turn
will start the wheels of commerce
to revolving and millions of niieiii- -'
ployed men nnd women will return
work.
(1 Foreign government nre plac-
ing heavy orders for all kind of
supplies needed in prosecuting their
war.
7 Other orders for American
made goods are pouring in from nil
part nf the world.
8 The financial situation ha
clarified, congress has adjourned,
banks are oMuing np their vaults,
and grent manufacturing industries
are preparing to open u pagain on an
extensive scale, many of them even
now nailing in employes who wen
laid off many weeks ago.
Yes, you can dig down and sieml
thut Christmas money without any
fear nf where the next dollar is com-
ing from.
It ia on the way and hitting the
high places.
Mrs. R. II. Case is in the city from
Santa Fe. She came in answer to
a wire announcing the serious ill-
ness of her husband at the Park ho
tel.
TIME TABLE
SAHTA n
4 Dau
kt fM a. a. I1T U 10:ie a. av
Eaatkoaa Dally
At p. aa. 8IS Vt 1:00 aa.
SOUTBEB Faoirto
Ttaa TaMa Va. Ti.
DaUr
tfa, 101 Daearla. ...a:ll a. a.
..Till . u.
Daft?
a, a.
.ItiOa a. a.
Ha. I
a. 1
Ha. 101
EL FASO SOUTHWESTSMt
Ttaaa TaMa Va. at.
Ea. 11 t tM a. a.
ataaeara, Tanlay. Taaraaaj, aa4 Saaartar
Va, it Airiaa (Saas Daja)... .I:M a. a.
a. tl Basra 1 it a. a.
Saaaar. Wataaalar, aa4 FrUa a Tjraaa.
Va. ! Airhae (Sea Dejs) . . . .1 :M p. a.
Ths Graphic Cent -a-- Wot dClassified Aids
B-rinc- f Flosulta
If You Wmt Anytkrtf THephcna 133
TZ2 tXLM
FOB SALE Quarter section desert
relinquishment; 250 worth of
14 miles south of Dm-in- g
; only 1600; eitra good toil. Ad-
dress "j," Graphic. tfB
FOB BALE aVHpee wmdmilL Fuller
A iohoaoB gasoline engine, tank and
towr, all eoenplete. 410 Silver eve- -
m tf
FOB 8AL 1 50--h. p. Fairbanks-Mors- e
oil agin with pressure pump
and air receiver for self -- starting de-
vice for engine and 1 6-- 2 stage Byrou
Jackson pump with frame shafting
and pulleys. This equipment is in
first-cla- ss condition and will be sold
at a bargain. Call at the office of
the water works. tf
FOB SALE Bst grade refined salt
in 200-l-b. sacks; very cheap at 60c
per 100 lbs. Best chance for cheap
and good salt for any purpose. Call
Graphic. tfB
FOB 8ALE My Doming lot No. 46,
block 74. Will sell at your price.
Ifake me an offer. W. E. Graff. Coa-cbell- a.
Cal. 13p
FOB SALE A good 10 h. p. engine.
Address Box 103. tfB
FOB SALE Good Jersey cow. Fred
Sherman. tf260
FOB 8ALE No. 3 new American
centrifugal pump, 45 feet discharge
pil and shafting, bearing grease
cups and ten feet of suction pipe;
will throw 400 gallons per minute:
cheap. Address JTump," Graphic.
FOB 8ALE OB TBADE Several
tracts of tine Eastern Oklahoma awl
Northwestern Arkansas lund to
trade for land near Deming. My
lund is all well watered, lays well,
is in the rain belt, and is in the fa-
mous fruit belt of Northwestern Ark-
ansas and Northeastern Oklahoma.
Describe fully in first letter. Ad-
dress T. E. Wyly, Stilwell, Adair
county, Oklahoma. 13p
FOR SALE Decker piano, good as
new, used only one year. Address
Miss Peggy Taylor. 13
FOB SALE Thoroughbred White
Rock pullets from Long ranch breed.
Address Miss Peggy Taylor. 13
FOB SALE Or will trade,
engine for smaller one. A.
W'ilsey, Deming. 16-- n
FOB 8ALE Upright grand piano,
practically new; will sell cheap, or
trade for cow, town lot, or what havr
youf Write Boi ocity. tfl40
FOB SALE Small amount cash,
balance terms to suit, house,
newly painted und decorated. Write
Box 634. tf!46
FOB SALE Ford au-
tomobile, just overhauled; first class
condition. Write Graphic. tfO
FOR SALE Rhubarb roots --!.l
rr i" "Hkiil- -
FOR SALE Cole Hot Blast 12-in-
heater. Address Rev. E. C. Morgan
tf
FOR SALE Pure bred Poland lliinu
tmnr. Address Box 223. tf
FOR SALE Quarter section pat-
ented land valued at 3500 four mile
from Deniiug near two
road; improved for chicken ranch.
What have you in vacant lots or
close-i- n acreage or improved city
proiert.vT Tenns to suit. Owner,
care Oaphie. tf
FOR SALE --'0 ucres close in. Only
thirty feet to water. Box u83, Dem-
ing. 3-- T
WANTED
WANTED From five to ten good
milch eows. Deming Dairy. Ftf
WANTED List your property for
sale with us. W. 8haw Bealty Co..
V. If. tf
WANTED Pair straight ahavs. In-
quire at Graphic. fC
WANTED Use of good work team
of horses for general farm work in
exchange for care and feed for six
montbes. Beferences. P. 0. box
4:i6,DemingJ
..
13-- C
WANTED A few Plymouth Rock
hens. Write me particulars and price.
Box 32. Hondale. N. M. 12-- 8
WANTED Two gentlemen for nsm
mid hoard, or liirht honsekeepnnr.
Address "Rooms," en re Graphic, 15
LOST
I.OKT On Deming streets Wednes-
day, hen turkey in sack with feet
tied. Reward. Call Orapbic. 13--
FOR EXCHANGE
FOB TBADE Work horse for brood
mare, eow or maise heads, or
small piunp. Beo auiomobile for ns
or tvnmn. W. N. McCurdy. tf
FOB TRADtJ 20-- h. p. engine. Make j
jus ooar
FCS RUST
FOR RENT For young men, two
large choice upstairs rooms on
Spruce street, close in, with or with-
out btiard. Phone 282. 13-- K
FOR RENT Four-roo- m modern
house, barn and other outbuildings,
122 Elm street. tU
SANGRE hss rented houses in Dem-
ing over nine years and is still in the
business. tf
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE Party taking lady's black
coat, trimmed in irray fur from Corn- -
Let theater Friday night will receive
reward for return and no questions
asked. W13
CLEANING, mainspring or jewel
for watches, 1.00. McCurdy, next
to post office. tf
Painting, tinting, paper hanging:
wall paper in stock or ordered from
samples. Olen Featberston, success-
or to Douglas. Phone 330.
Oontrat No. 3iTtt ferial So. 0S7TI
SOT1CK OP CONTEST
ItnmrtmtHl ml Imt Vnitti Wain
f.aN'l Ofirt. .at f'raera. S. U., Oelee-- r
'.'3. 1014
Tu Kthel Frldkirrhwr of Uyndos. N. M., Cm- -
mm:
Yi.ii are herel nnilled thai Mar '
Klnler who iiv-- e hull 301. Drains. X. X.,
at krr nw iy alldrru. did on Ottober It,
IS 14. Sle in tail iiraee hr duly corroborates
application la ronteet and eerura Iha esse!
latlun ! your draert land entrr So. OS7TI.
aerial Xn. OHTT1 made rVuMnhi-- r 10. ISIS,
for eaa- - half (r Inta 7. S. 9 and 10.) BE 14
Ml inn I. Iiiwsaklp 3S S. ran T W. X. M.
I'. meridian, and aa (nianda (or her conical
nr alk-p--a Ikai aaid Kthel Keldhirchner did
nul rand the aunt of on dollar par acre
on ilia aaid Irarl durinf the Srel year after
making Iha aniry thereof. Thai Ika aaid RlM
reldktrrhner hat n.n riwnded on Iha aaid
Irae- - iha of on dollar par arra. or
loial at three hundred and twenty dollart
in Iha aaid Iran of land up Ui Iha praaanl
time. Thai Iha aaid entrrwoaian kaa wholly
abandoned iha aaid trarl and kaa reatoTed
lo parta unknown. Thai Iha aaid antry vat
n made in (ood faith by Iha aaid antry
woman, Iml at a aMrulation.
Vou nn. 'hen-for- further noliSad thai the
aaid will he laken at confessed,
and ou - wid rntry will hr ranreled wilhoul
further rithl lo lie beard, either before Una
nffire or on appeal, if yon fail to lie Is tola
nftW wlrhln twenty daya after the KOt'BTH
publiration of this notire. aa ahows below,
your anaarer, under oath, apeeiSrally respond
inf lo theer allrtationa of ronleal, together
with due proof thai yon have aerred eopy
of your anawer on the aaid ronleatanl either
in urraon or na rrgietrred mail.
You nhould atale in your antwer the aaae
of the poat otlre to whlrh you deaire future
notirea to lie aenl to you.
JOHN L. Bl'RNSIDR
Heciatar
Dale of Drat publiration October 80. 114;
Uate of neeond puldieaiion November S. 1914;
Pair ul third publication November IS, 1914:
lialr of fourth publiration November So, 1914:
Date of flfth publication NovemWr 11. 1911.
Rnrk's Rig "I'ncle Tom's Cabin
Co." is coming soon, they will pre- -
M iit n vivid and life-lik- e picture of
the Minny South and the cotton plan-
tations tin the Mississippi. Don'!
forget the dale at Deming, Thursday,
llccciiilx-- r 3.
HVHDU1
J. C. Kosehorough Sr. is siwnding
the week in Myudus.
Miss Wilmn Graham, who is
the normal at Silver City,
cnnie in Friday to sMnd the holi
days with her people.
Postmaster R. D. Clayton spent
several days in El Pnso this week.
Prof. X. R. Stump and E. J. Brew
slcr are attending the New Mexico
KiltK'iit intiail Association meeting at
Alhuitiern,ue. ,
M. I)rumiielli-- r of Seattle , is in
Myudus liMiking fofaa locution.
Miss Gladys Sincoiub returned to
Kl I'uso early in the week.
Several new carpenters are here
to work on the new buildings.
The pnnulc given by Rurk's Bill
I'ncle Turn's Cabin Co. is actually.
it ''novelty, nothing like it has ever
been seen here or elsewhere in con-
nection with a dramatic orgauicat-- t
ion, it is like a circus parade and is
worth coming out to see. It will pos-
itively take place on the principal
streets and t borough fnrcs of our city
on the day of their exhibition here,
Thursday night, Deeemlier 3.
Small, ilrv mesonite wood deliver
ed anywhere in Deming for 5.00 a
cord.Cll ill, .western Transfer
Company. 226-1- 3
Valuabl yjomiort
This are shewiitf tame exeaptianal barssina that will Ictaract try praetive tayor.
"LAND SPECIALISTS" CALL ANY DAY AND tZt SCS.Z REAL VALUES
29 k. p. etrlm hi wJ nin-rJ- ni
eTwr. taN at barftin ar
traat far anythlni af valaa.
Imprtvtw 41 acraa, S milai af
Oaarina. O trada far
Viniat kava yauf Waeaiimatck
It.
Aatawahlla far nla ar trada.
tmll stack af araearitt In
laad tawn witk lirft ayrall,
naar Darning; $ICC9 will handle
ttila.
A aad frama haute,
Btattarad Iniida, aleetrle llghU,
telephena, east front, earner,
153x142 fart, In the auttkhie af
Demlm. nice yaong traat, saed
windmill and tank; dandy little
heme and a fine place far small
chicken ranch. Price far quick
sal $IJS8.
We have a teed haute
in gead tawn in Oklahoma near
Oklahoma City ta trada for
property In Deming.
2D acraa two miles south, near
new grade. Adjoining land tali
inn for $75X9 par acre. Our
price far quick tale $39X9. Can
yeubeatrtf
Seed oroeery stock in town af
29; stock will run about $4,-- O;
dalng a monthly business
af about $5X9; will Invoice.
Thia It a dandy proposition and
will stand a very close
19 aeret mile east af town,
section line en north and east.
It it a bargain at $700. Adjain-in-n
land tailing from $109 ta$9 per acre. Will take $409
eath, balance $10.00 par manth.
Say, wa only have a few af
these south front lots on Pine
street at $109 each. Better get
yours new.
WELLS-PEUG- H REALTY CO.
"Ahvayt an the Job"
TELEPHONE 208
Spruce St. Deming, N. M
R39af SIZE RwSS
9x12 uuion art squares ...........
9x12 axminater rugs ...............
0x12 wimiI and fiber rugs ..........
A & off on all rugs from 20 to U0.
' CHAINS
Kitchen chairs, solid oak ..-K- c
Dining chairs, beautiful oak finish $1.19
Dining chairs, leather seat . $2.45
,
. KITCHEN CABINETS '
V Well made cabinets with golden oak finish, top
and base, large and roomy; exceptional value
for $105
We are exclusive agentt for the Haotlar and
Harris eablnets.
:.S FOR
Casfe
uf
GROW V ? 1 1 1 1 f t
Contract let for fourteen new
buildings.
Myudus is situated the cen-
ter 100,11(111 acres the fluest
agricultural land the Mimbres
Valley.
Myudus has new bunga-
lows nil occupied and ss many
more spoken for.
' has a hotel
and is tnxed to the limit to ac-
commodate the trade.
Myndus has one of the best
.
schools in. county, exclu-
sive of Deming, two
teachers.
Myndus is soon to have a
' buildinff especially for the mov-
ies.
has a modern
building course nf
California capitalists will be-
gin developing and
000 ucres directly south and
east of Myndus the near fu-
ture.
Southern Pacific officials as-
sure the good Myndus citizens
of an passenger de-
pot in the near future.
Modern drug store building
with physicians' offices is being
constructed in Myndus.
Myndus hits well altogether on
their merits. No lottery or
drawing schemes.
Mvudiis lots for sale reason-
able,' $50.00 to $500.00.
Por furthers particulars
JOHN R0SEB0R0UGH
Myndus
R0SEB0R0U6H OYER
3CS Mills
EI. PASO. TEXAS
or Write for Mvndus Booklet
Auto livery service day or night.
Phone residence 258, or stand phone
37. Ed Bell. 13
Annual Baxar
The Indies of (he Christian church
will hold their annual baxar Friday,
4 the basement of the
Christian church. Sale begins two
o'clock p. m. Beginning p.
m., a chicken dinner will be served.
Further announcement later.
Small, dry mesquile wood deliver
ed anywhere Deming for 15.00 a
cord. Call 111, Western Trsnsfer
Company. 226-1- 3
adv.
Horn
..$4i5
.$113
..$275
ZZZ2
It.tl, and mattcess, comlete, full or
size for this week only tl&
Mist brass finished beds .......... ..$9.71
TABLES
Center tables ............................ 3g
Kitchen tables
..........................$2J3
lMiiing tables,' six feet extension... $JJJ
Dretsort
Hcverul otld dressers and chiffoniers will thi
week be eltmed out the very low pries of $1015
A Una af Electric Lampt and
Brassware are new an display. Alia a Big At
tartmant af Indian Scarfs and Pillow
Tapt.
WE WILL GIVE FIVE PER CENT OF , ALL CASH PURCHASE.
FROM DECEMBER 12 TO DECEMBER 24 INCLUSIVE, TO ANY
OR ORGANIZATION IN LUNA COUNTY THAT C0NTEM-PLATE- S
CHRISTMAS EXERCISES, THAT THE CUSTOMER WILL
DESIGNATE WHEN MAKING HIS PURCHASE.
NOW IS THE TIME TO THINK ABOUT WHAT YOU ARE 60IN8 TO
SPEND FOR CHRISTMAS, AND IF EACH OR 0RSANIZA-TIO- N
WORKS FOR THEIR BEST INTERESTS, THEY CAN EASILY
HAVE ALL THE NECESSARY FOR A CHRISTMAS TREAT,
OR TO WHATEVER THEY WISH TO APPLY SAME.
MAIL ORDERS INCLUDED
J. A. MAHONEY, Inc.
WATCH MYNDUS 1 1 1 1 1 ft 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 f 1
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requiring
Myndus bank
iu construc-
tion.
colonixing
.11
see
4
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at
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Alliiiiiicrue
springs 4
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beautiful
Blankets,
CHURCH
CHURCH
MONEY
PURPOSE
I 1 1
in
who here
we no
matter how they
are first,
from
they take lead n of are made
over the luU in al leather, and have the individual appear- -
anre of footwear.
are thowing smart, new partems in ihiny
all the heels, the Cuban
to the Spanish type.
ate doing an injustice if you fail to see our
1 a a
Red Meet
The minimi great of RED AND
Order of Red for the e
reservation of Mexit ivcned i p.Short ofal Red Men's hall this morning at 10 I
o'chK-- council officers
and delegates all parts
of the stale. at their ranch.
The session was occupied ... ; ,4tis
.j. i. i... : J. . farm
.ii ii ruiiiiiir uiiNiiichs ami uie con- - .
erring of the
various
...i new
j The of mid selec !n,laVd- -
lion of a place for next great , , .
.
"
.
U.ncil and H K
or important matters will ra"' h V the
" ru,,H on
, up -
The arc presided over by
Usui K. (lodcliaiix of Deming, past , , , .,.
sachem and delegate to the!. 1 wm :""T1" T 1"dureat council of ihe InittsJ
'
All of wimiiI. deliv.
ery.
the
rliuiie Diego Cuballero- -
1G
Baptltt
Tulicreulosis tiny is to be observed.
Dr. Janet Rcid will Nieak at the
church morning. The mem-
bers and will have the pleas- -
lire of listening to her on the sub- -jccl of tuberculosis. Dr. Reid is
considered one of our best stecialists
m this subject and it is boied
a (urge crowd will be present to en-
courage Ihe work Hint is being done
in our city and the surrounding
be by of
our land.
services for the day
week.
Auto livery day or night.
Phone r 258, or phone
37. Bell 13
Get The Habit Of ;
Buying Your Shoes 3
From Us 2
Anyone trades knows
thai shoes, and that
low the price, m
last end ell the time
good shoes that come this
store.
We recommend and feature
UlZ&DUNNCO :
fcctrVwVXtrVwtn it
becnuie quality and beauty design,
newcw
custom
We both and dul leathen,
with latest from ample and medium low heel
ireful "spool and
You yourself luperb dsplsy.
LESTER & DECKERT. :
niuuiiutiiiutinuiuu- -
Men
council thoj MOUNTAIN TUNIS
Improved Men TTT
New
.M.,H." M'ldred f
with great
Mr-"'.,- '".'u '"V'i etCd.present from
opening Sham's house
,Mtst sachem's degree 1m,"r"" omV e,,"'.
. LTlS
members.
election officers
year's
meeting the" dispition """hatother
.." wwt tTOmlake., tourghl.
meeting J81""1
...
great
Slates-!'"1- """ "'"" tfaA'SLl
Herald.
kinds Prompt
2.).).
Church
Sunday
friends
that
observed churches
Regular
service
sidenec
know
large attendance was in sviaeae
last Sunday snd much iuteresl
manifested in Ihe work.
John Pool is doing some winler
plowing on his Red Mountsin
V. A. Rsmsey took a business trip
up the Mimbres river recently.
Harry A. Chandler and Mrs. K.
Chandler are spendng the winM
Houston, Texas.
It seems to the writer thst it would
be a good plan to get up another rab-
bit drive at Red Mountain
Mrs. E. F. Hurt is making"1
November 29 is Ihe day set apart proof her Tunis desert claim,
this year for this cause and it will '
nil the
and
stand
Ed '
rsca.
eooa.
The Deming Woman's Club wi"
. a ff.J rAahava charge of the sale oi n
stamps mis v nntmua,
John W. Msreh of the stste Uij
office at Santa Fe is in the eity
official business.
